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Tories Want W.1I. 
To Run WarPlants 

(¥rom Our Own Correspondent 
LONDON, March 16. 

DURING today’s five-hour debate on the question 
of the expansion of Colonial Forces, Opposition 

member L. D. Gammans (Hornsey) suggested that 
the West Indies and oth er colonial territories could 
help in the defence manpower problem of the 
Commonwealth with running factories for war 
equipment. 

"Subsidy For 
W.I. Shipping 

(From Our Owm Correspondent) 
LONDON, March 16. 

There could be small arms fac- 
} tories, he thought, and he . citec 
a boot and shoe factory in Jamaica 
which he suggested might be en- 
larged, 

Mr, John Strachey, Minister for 
War, replying said that at this 
~tage in the economy of the werld, 
what was wanted in the colonies 

Present. and future Colonial} ¥9* the development of prima Development projects in the West | Products — primary, agricultural 
Indies and the Bahamas it is|@%d mineral production. Mr. 
understood are now being discuss~ | cane was not satisfied with this ed in London, 
studying venert > 
Cabel, 
London for the West Indies, who 

C.D.C. officials are 
of Mr. RV. ! 

Controller of C.D.C. in!e smait 

answer and interjected 
“wevldn’. it ke pessible fo set up 

arins factory either in 
; Berbados er Jemaica where there 

has just returned from a visit tu is surplus labour?” 
‘Se territories, 
_ Although dicezssions are secret, 
it is believed that top priority 15 
being given to the question of 
improving shipping services be- 
tween the United Kingdom and 
the Southern Caribbean. 

Mr. Cabel has seen for himself 
what difficulties the shortage of j 
passenger accommodation 
caused and he is concerned that 
there should be a speedy improve— 
ment. 

For some time the C.D.C. offi- 
cials here have been talking over 
with interested shipping compan- 
ies Ways and means of improving 
services. 

As a result of these talks the 
Corporation are understood to 
favour the view of the Common- 
wealth Shipping Committee in 
their report of 1949 that a sub-— 
sidy will be necessary before 
adequate service can be provided 

  
  

Deputies Protest 
To U.N. Secretary 

BENGHAZI, March 16. 
The Cyrenaican Chamber of 

Deputies protested to Trygve Lie, 
United Nations Secretary General 
to-day, against the recent attack, 
on the Cyrenaican delegate to the 
United Natidns, Advisory Council] 
for Libya, by the Egyptian dele- 
gate. . 

Copies were sent to the United 
Nations Commissioner for Libya, 
Dr, Adrian Pelt, and to heads of 
all Arab Governments. 

The message requested the 
withdrawal of the Egyptian dele- 
gate and said the Egyptian Gov— 
ernment should bear any conse- 
quences arising from his attitude. 

The message also asked the 
United Nations’ 
Libya-to ‘exercise his powers and 
prevent members of States repre- 
sented on the Unitéd Nations 
Council for Libya from adopting 
an “extremist attitude”. 

Lagt week the Egyptian dele— 
gate Mohamed Kamel Selim Bey 
branded the Libyan National 
Assembly as an “illegal undemo- 
cratic contraption”. 

—Reuter. 

  

Commissioner in | 

Mr. Strachey insisted that 
primary production was more im- 
portant and he pointed out that 
on the whole, industrial production 
was something Europe and Amer- 
ica could’ look after. 

Another. question raised by 
has | Gammans in respect of the West 

Indies was why if they really 
wanted men to enlist in the RAF, 
they could not enlist in home 
islands. Gammans suggested that 

‘in Jamaica or other colonies men 
could be medicaliy examined and 
a Trade Board could be sent out 
to them to carry out trade testing 
for services. 

Why Not? 
The Government seemed never 

to have thought up till now, 
Gammans said, of the possibilities 
of direct enlistment in the three 
armed forces from the colonies. 
Why not? + 

When the question was raised 
as to. why colonials could not 
join the Royal Navy from their 
homes, the Minister of State, Mr. 
John Dugdale replied it was be- | John’s 

OFF TO SILVER JUBILEE 
sce 

  
LEAVING for Trinidad yesterday afternoon by B.W.1LA. to attend the Imperial College of Tropical Agri- 
culture Silver Jubilee colebrations were, Mr. F. L. Walcott, M.C.P..° Mr. 
Mottiey, Mr. A. de K. Frampton and Prof. C. G. Beasley. The little girl in the picture is Mary Ann 

SATURDAY, 

  

\ 

Shepherd returning to Trinidad for the Easter Holidays. 

  

FOURTEEN KILLED: 20 
WOUNDED IN CRASH 

12 MONTH OLD BABY AMONG DEAD 
DONCASTER, Yorkshire, Marci 16. 

Rescuers with flame cutters searched through twisted metal 
here today to reach dead and injured in an express train 

ages 

Dutch Governor 

Visits Antigua 
(From Our Own Correspondent) 

ANTIGUA, March 16. 
The Dutch flag was flying at St. 

Harbour Master's office 
cause the Royal Navy was based }thit nf -ning when His Excellency 
in the U.K. Dr. Leonard A, H. Peters, Gov- 

Belfast member Mr. H, Hyde in |ernor of the Dutch Antilles, his 
seconding’ the original motion re_ | Wife Lady Geertruida Peters, 
gretting the Government’s failure | their two daughters, Captain R. 
to facilitate the additional use of | Vanderbeek, Adjutant Officer to 
colonial volunteers, paid tribute 
to the excellent contribution of 
the West Indies forces not only 
in two world wars, but in battles 
going back to the eighteenth cen- 
tury. 

While the Minister for War con- 
ceded there was a sound case for 
developing Colonial Forces, he 

the Governor and Mr, Hans Her- 
. Public Relations Advisor to 

the vernor, arrived from St. 
Eustacius on Her Majesty’s 1,300 
ton frigate Vanspeljk under com- 
mand of Lt. Commander K, J. 
Roberti, ten officers and 130 
ratings. , 

They were met aboard by 
made it clear in his speech to-|Major Martin Hicks, Governor’s 
wards the end of the debate that |4-D.C., Harbour Master V. Blan- 

Neither Strachey nor Dugdale 
gave any indication of concrete 
measures being taken regarding 
Colonial Army development and 
Brigadier Low, a Conservative for 
Blackpool North, commented in 
the closing of his speech on “the 
variety of genial statements” on 
the subject by ministers in recent 

there would be no rapid or dra-|chard, Asst. Supt. R. Burnhard 
matic expansion of these forces, |@®d Administration Secretary E. 

O, Henry. The party landed at 
10 a.m, and was met by His Excel- 
lency Mr, K, W. Blackburne, Mrs. 
Blackburne, Mr. A. F. Turner, 
Dutch Consul and Commissioner 
of Police Colonel Branch, 

The Dutch Governor inspected 
a police Guard of Honour under 
Asst. Supt. Bunting, The Police 

months without explanations as to] Band played the Dutch National 
what was holding things up. Anthem and the party motored 

An amended motion submitted|/to Government House but were 

crash. 
Fourteen passengers died and 20 others were hurt, some 
seriously. 
The train bound for London hit a stonewalk when passing 
through a tunnel bridge. 
The coach that hit the brid 
other carriages off the rails. 
five women, and a baby. 

Jailbreaker Killed 

~ In Gun Battle 
ST. JOHN’S, Arizona, March 16, 

Jail—breaker Dewey Battershaw, | police and railway workers work- 
21, fell dead before the guns of | €d frantically with saws, axes and 
Northern Arizona Sheriffs’ Depu-| acetylene cutters to reach the 
ties in a roaring wild west battle | child, 
eight miles from here last night. 

His brother Clifford, 17, and a 
companion were captured, 

All three were wanted 
escape from gaol at Omaha, 
Nebraska, on March 4, when the 
younger Battershaw, wielding a | helped 
pistol helped the other two to | Screams 
break free. 
The fight here ended in a battle 

from tree to tree across 

  

‘|woman shouted for her baby as 

for | Were on thelr way to a wedding. 

the | Just before the 

  

MARCH 17, 1951 

  

E. D. Mottley, M.C.P., Mrs. 

ge buckled up throwing eight 
Those killed were eight men, 

Doctors working in half light of 
\ the funnel gave injections to pas- 
sengérs with their limbs wapped 
in. #the «wreckage. One young 

She was carried away. Guided by 
a teddy bear and shawl, firemen, 

A whole family—a man’ his 
wife and a 12—month-old baby— 
were killed in the disaster. They 

Uninjured passengers and some 
with blood streaming from cuts 

in the rescue work as 
of the injured echoed 

under the bridge. 
One woman passenger said that 

erash the train 
cedar-studded countryside, high— began to rock dreadfully. 
way patrolmen chased the wanted 
men’s car through the town, 

She added “we all knew some- 
thing was going to happen. Then 

It accelerated, careered wildly| there was_a terrible bump. We 
down the highway and plunged} were thrown out cf our seats and 

_—_——— 

divisions to Europe 
The main argument centred on | 

the Republican challenge to 
President Truman’s powers to 
commit troops without consent 
of Congress. 

Connally opened the debate for 
the Democratic Administration 
by, declaring that if commitments 
of troops were blocked, a “shud- 
der would run through the free 
world.” 

Appeasement 
The Texun Senator defended 

the record of European Allies In 
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ed Chinese Fall Back 

Behind 38th Parallel: 

Yanks Cross 
50 Allied Divs 
Would Deter 
Red Attack 
WASHINGTON, March 16. 

Senator Tom Connally, Foreign 
Policy spokesman in Congress for 
he American Government, told 
he Senate to-day that 50 to 60 
veli-~cguipped Allied Divisions in 
Europe with air and sea support 
ould deter a Russian attack. 
Cennally was speaking in a 

‘ace on American troop commit 
ments to Europe. 

There appeared to be 
Senate agreement to 
sending four more 

je. 

general 
endorse 

American 

  

  

  

building 
strength. 

It was “appeasement of the 
worst sort” and counsel of despair 
for some Republicans to suggest 
that sending the proposed divis- 
ions would provoke 
attack, he declared, 

up their defensive 

Russia to 

Troops were bejng sent in the 
interest of United States Security 
because a weakened Europe 
would be a standing eel 
“to Soviet aggression.” 

Before the Senate were two 
resolutions endorsing sending four 
divisions but suggesting that Con 
gress should be asked to approve 
any future troops commitments. 

One would require only Senate 
action and the other called for 
action by both Senate and House 
of Representatives, 

Reuter. 

ne ge ee nd 

West Germanty’s 
Occupation Bill Up 

FRONN, March 16, 
Western Af.es have presented 

an Occupation 
£550,000,000 for 
year. 

This is £183,000,000 more than 
for the current year. An increase 
was expected because of the cost 
of Allied reinforcements in West 
Germany, 

The new tax amounts to 6.13 
per cent of the National Income. 

Dr. Kurt Schumacher, leader 
of the West German Social Demo- 
cratic Opposition told Reuter this 
afternoon: ‘The increase of the 
occupation costs budget, without 
un explanation of the manner of 

Cost 
the 

Bill of 
coming tax 

Han River 
(By JOHN COLLESS) 

CENTRAL KOREAN FRONT, March 16 
(CHINESE COMMUNISTS appeared today to 

have withdrawn their main force above the 
88th Parallel. Senior United Nations officers said 
they did not expect more than a stiff delaying 
fight south of the border. 

Chinese, fighting 
advance over the Hon 

to delay 
hon River, fell back today 

through bush fires lit by United Nations shelling. 
American troops in this area, supported by heavy 
artillery and air attacks, continued to move meth- 
odically on their objectives. 

Russia Feeds 
Dogs Better 
Than Slaves 
U.N.E.S.C.O. TOLD 

SANTIAGO, Chile, March 16. 
Russia’s police system has kept 

slave labourers on near-starvation 
diets in prison . camps. while 
directing better feeding for dogs 
used to hunt them down, the 
United Nations was told on 
Thursday. 

Documents in Russian, describ- 
ed as authentic, were presented to 
the U.N. Economic and Social 
Council by representatives of the 
World's Free Labour Unions in 
another phase of what appeared 
to be a estern offensive on the 
slave labour issue, 

The presentation followed Brit- 
ish and American challenges to 
the Soviet Union to approve 
worldwide investigation of slave 
labour in the Soviet Union, or by 
silence to confess the U.S.S.R's 
guilt. 

U.S. delegate Walter M. Kot- 
schnig in his speech accused Rus-— 
sia of starving and torturing mil- 
lions of slave labourers and 
quoted from what he said was a 
1941 Russian plan which showed 
“more than 14 per cent of capital 
construction planned for the 

MoS SR. in 1941 was to be the 
work of forced labour.” 

Kotschnig gaid estimates of the 
number of slave labourers in the 
U.S.S.R. now ranged from the 
cautious figure of 2,000,000 to 
20,000,000.—~(CP) 

PUERTO RICAN JAILED 
SAN JUAN, Puerto Rico, March 

16. 
Pedro Albizu Campos, 63-year- 

old Puerto Rican Nationalist 
leader, was sentenced today te 
seven to 15 years imprisonment 
with hard labour for attempted 
murder in an abortive revolt here 
last October, 

An appeal has 
the Supreme Court 

been filed in 

~-Reuter 

LUNCHEON FOR AURIOL 
PARIS, March 16. 

American marines captured 
Hongchon about 20 miles south 
of the parallel yesterday. With 
Chunchon about 15 miles north- 
west, it had been regarded as the 
main point of Communist strategy 
yn the central front, 

A rocket battery went into ac- 
tion in the Hongchon area to-day 
for the first time. With one belch 
of flame, it hurled 144 high ex- 
plosive rockets on to.a Chinese 
held ridge north of the town. 

After, the infantry walked on to 
the ridge and occupied it with- 
out firing a shot, 

\Other American troops north 
of Hongchon took the hill-top ob- 
jective with the same ease. 

American troops west of Hong- 
chon advanced to-day and were 
to-night north of Sanghwaye on 
the road to Chongchon, the last 
Chinese supply base in central 
South Korea. 

On the western sector Ameri- 
can troops continued to pour 
across the Han River, taking hills 
east of Seoul, South Korean capi- 
tal. 

South Korean troops moved 
through the battered capital into 
positions to the north. They met 
opposition in only one place. 

United Nations forces picked 
their way. through extensive 
minefields covering roads and 
ditches. 

General MacArthur announced 
to-day that Communist resistance 
on the central front had stiffened, 
but had failed to slow the “relent- 
less forward movement” of Unit- 
ed Nations ground forces. But 
he advised South Korean Presi- 
dent Syngrtian Rhee nét to return 
to Seoul yet, because Communists 
had “suffered no decisive defeat.” 

Reuter. 

PROTEST ARREST 
LONDON, March 16. 

‘lue Czechoslovak Peace Com- 
mittee has cabled President 
Andrei Truda of Uruguay  pro- 
testing against the arrest of 
Armando Gonzalez the Leader of 
the National Peace Committee of 
Uruguay, and demanding his 
immediate repatriation according 
to an official Seviet News agency 
message received here in 
London. 

~—Reuter 

  

the American 

off the road. Three men climbed | some people were hurled through i iol President of the 
out and ran off into the bush fir-; windows". an hones’ ea 0 

its expenditure or of the situatiot | 
} ; : French Republic was Guest of! TELL THE ADVOCATE 

by Government supporters calling} shortly after seen shopping in of German finances, is senseless Talks Adjourned 
i i ibil- i ing as they went. - Another passenger said thel and embittering.” Hpnour at a_ luncheon — given’ THE NEWS 

a ope om oo we bis i . hei “carriage seemed to rise in the “This method shows that the|ioday by~ diplomats of Latin-, DIAL 31138 BONN, March 16. | ity of raising further forces in the] The two Governors and_ their More «police rushed to  the| .; ne a passe ae i Pars in vie f hi i { istoric r air and come apart and the next} Germai people are not being America n Paris, in view o is DAY OR NIGHT Talks between three Western | colonies and dependencies among| parties motored to the his scene. The desperadoes took cover ule s4: whe-eil ss of wreck- | treated on a basis of equality.” coming fourney to America powers and West Germany on the |H.M. subjects “to serve in the cause} English Harbour, Junched  atjpehind trees and undergrowth, acl? ‘At almost ‘i ane - o 18 —Reuter r Reuter German contribution to ajof democratic freedom’ was|Clarence House, visited Shirley|Finally as they moved on’to a| °2°: ‘ spot 18 : , 

  

European army were adjourned 
today until April 6 to enable all 
parties to consult their Govern- 
ments. 

adopted by the majority in an un-| Heights, journeyed to the luxuri- 
usually well-filled House for a|ous Mill Reef Club for tea and 
Friday debate. The original mstion | returned to.the city at 6 p.m.— 
which was not accepted, was sub- |having completed a 50-mile tour 

people were killed in a train crash ' — 

atte NOT YET A MEMBER | 
PARIS, March 16. 

ridge, patrolmen pinned them 
down with riffe fire. Two Sheriffs 
mounted on horses swung around 
the flank of the ridge and crept 

    

j i i i i i J ; 2 * he Committee of Ministers of 2 ib of the four-| mitted by Ulster unionist Mr.|0f the island. This evening the/yp close behind the men, The a T he tp 
sae eS was eds MecKibbon and expressed regret at Dutch Governor and Party were|elder Battershaw was aiming One Killed; 30 Hurt the Council of Europe today de- a C fo 6A e riewads aay 
stood to be the problem of finding | Government’s failure to facilitate | At Home on board to the Lee~|carefully at patrolmen, when one 
accommodation for Allied troops 
in Germany.—Reuter. 

the additional use of Colonial |W@"4s Governor and 50 guests. 
volunteers. 

  

Three-Week Truce In 

Grenada: Strike Called 
* (From Our Own Correspondent) 

GRENADA, March 16. 

  

1948 Declaration 

Is Not A Basis 

For Negotiation { 

BELGRADE, March 16. | 
The Government newspaper! 

Politika here said today that re- 

ERIC GAIRY after his officially sponsored broadcast | affirmation of the 1948 Tripartite 
yesterday unequivocally instructing all agricultural work- 
ers on strike to report for 
later addressed workers at a meeting at the Market Square |“lead to deterioration of relations| Uder permit. 

work on Monday, three hours 

Declaration on Trieste in a com- 
munique on this week's Anglo. | 
Italian talks in London would 

repeating this as well as a plea against acts of violence but between Yugoslavia and Italy.” 
set a three-week truce period for a satisfactory settlement | 
of the issue and in addition notified that he will call a gen- 
eral strike of domestic servants on April 1, demanding a 50 
per cent increase of wages. He ordered a boycott of a 
certain business house because of the alleged unfriendly 
attitude of the manager to workers of his movement. 

He also mentioned by name 
persons considered inimical, and 
on the political side he said he 
was considering the difference of 
opinion expressed by a large num- 
ber of union members who are 
shifting support either for C. A. 
Lowe, a St. George’s businessman, 
or Daniel Radix, recently returned 
from Howard University, instead 
of Hon. T. A, Marryshow, for the 
constituency of the capital in the 
coming General Elections. There 
were occurrences during the samc 
day_in the country districts. 

“They are causing observers 
grave concern for the immediate 
future of the situation and many 
believe that Gairy has created a 
Frankenstein which will hit back 

Still others prefer to await 
events of the momentous week 

ahead. 

Last night the overseers’ house 
at Boucan and a cocoa sweiter at 
Belmont Estate, St. Mark's owned 
by Hon. Cc, A. O 
burned. down. The house of} 
Victoria Modeste of Tivoli, St 
Andrew’s was also fired 

Yesterday in St. Andrew's Paris! 
‘ of Bout 70 invaded 
e Estate owned by Henry 

  

Phillips were! 

Ogilvie, and demanded from the 
overseer Herbert Canning the keys 
to the estate, a gun and money. 
He handed over the former and 
ten shillings and the marauders 
helped themselves to five bags of 
nutmegs and one kag of mace but 
they disappeared before the police 
arrived. 

Mrs. Inez Munro, M.B.E., pro- 
prietress and ietired Island Guide 
Commissioner on the same day, 
while going on to Mt. Carmel 
state io take away her elaer 
sister Mrs, Pearce to a place con- 
sidered safer was stopped by a 
crowd of about 150 who opened the 

}car she drove, demanded mon zy 
and took out a gum. She was later 
granted passage. On her return 
to Brandon Hall her property, 
she found a crowd of 50 to 60 whe 
demanded the keys to her boucan 
which she refused and entering 

| the house she notified the polire 
}Lut by the time they arrived tne! eguse to-morrow by 
jm b had left. 

}there intended to march to St 

| leavid’s Court House to demand 
| the release of eight persons arrest 

lie t Marlmount Estate 

@ On page 3 

  

ed ear 

(basis for negotiations 

Reverting to yesterday’s Latante|ond testify 

affair, it is understood that a crowd! charged 

The 1948 declaration, (which 

| recommended that Trieste territory 
should once more come under 
Italian sovereignty) cannot be the 

between 

Yugoslavia and Italy as it is a 
unilateral imposition of an unac- 
ceptable solution to this problem” 

the paper said.—Reuter, 

  

| 

BustaCallsGovernor | 

As His Witness 
(From Our Own Correspondent) 

KINGSTON, J’ca.; Mar. 16 
Jamaica’s Acting Governor and 

Acting Colonial Secretary have 
been subpoenaed by Hon. W. A 
Bustamante to attend the Resi- 
dent Magistrate’s Court on Mon- 
day as witnesses on his behalf in 
a case brought against him aris-— 
ing out of the recent Worthy 
Park Sugar Estate strike called 
by the T.U.C. This unusual step 
has caused the Attorney General 
to get an Order made by the 
Supreme Court for Bustamante 
through his lawyers to show the 

     

the strike 

  

Sheriff shot him dead. 
others surrendered. 

Then the 

—Reuter. 

Await Details 
On Manganese 

JOHANNESBURG, March 16 
Manganese companies are await- 

ing the publication of the Govern. 
ment gazette for details concern~ 
ing yesterday’s announcement that 
exports of manganese from South 
Africa will be prohibited except 

Meanwhile it is 
believed that current contracts 
with overseas countries will not 

—Reuter. be affected. 

  

TEST MATCH 
New Zealand won the toss 

and batted. At tea the score 
was 212 for 3; Cox 16, Sut- 
cliffe 116, Reid 50, Wallace 
n.o. 15, Hadlee n.o. 5, extras 
10. 

  

In Train Crash 
RIO DE JANEIRO, March, 16. 
One died and 30 were injured, 

some seriously in a train crash to- 
day. The train, Government 
operated, was derailed shortly 
atter leaving Rio on the way 
to Minas Geraes state. 

Eight cars, four carrying 
passengers, overturned after 
jumping off the rails. The only 
fatal victim was a woman who 
was. decapitated by the wheels of 
one waggon. Several ambulances 
removéd the injured to nearby 

public hospitals. —Reuter, 

  

Two Shot Dead 
SINGAPORE, March 16. 

Two Chinese guerillas shot 
dead by security forces in Selan- 

‘gor last Wednesday were identi 
fied today as 19-year-old forme 
‘high school students 

‘ Guerillas killed two constables 
and wounded two others today 
‘when they opened fire on a 
police post in the Jasin area 
of Malaya. 

—Reuter 

  

Ten Die As Ship Explodes — 
NAPLES, March 16. 

An Italian oil tanker exploded, 
broke in two and partially sank 
in Naples harbour today, killing 
ten and injuring 41, according to 
unofficial reports. 

Six bodies have been recovered 
There were many injured 

among the crew and 100 workers 
cn board when the explosion 
eceurred in the tanker Montaller- 

which these |8te (10,408 tons), 
jofficers should attend the court| The tanker had been under re- 

Bustamante has been | Pair in Naples Harbour. 
with disturbing the The bodies of two men who 

neace and for several breaches| were working on the tanker wer 
{of the constabulary law rising | found on the deck of the cruiser 
}out of a speech made in a public|Attemdolo, 175 yards away 

latforr at Worthy Park during The explosion almost complete     | 

  

poop and 

= FRANCE, March 16 

cided although “sympathetic” te 
Western Germany's application for 
full membership, to defer the ques- 
tion until it had received the 
opinion of the Assembly’s Stand 
ing Committee. The Standing 
Committee is not due to meet until 
April. —Reuter. 

100 RESOLUTIONS 
PARIS, March 16, 

One hundred draft resolut ons 
for “elimination of causes of the 

  

present state of international 
tension’ were delivered to Rose 
Palace today by Communist 
sponsored “peace council of the 
Paris area.” 

Resolutions urged deputies,— 
O “make concessions to promote 
a Four Power Conference. 

~Reuter 

9 BURIED ALIVE 

  

Nine miners were buried alive 
by a fall from a rock in a coal mide 
at Messeix today. Two escaped 
by climbing up a shaft, Rescue 
workers are attempting to reach | 
the remaining seven 

Reuter 

  

bridge which sank leaving the 
forward half with its’ oil tanks 
afloat tied to the dockside. 
Windows of houses ail round the 

port. area were blasted by the 
explosion, People were evacuated 
from the area for fear that two 
more fuel tanks in the forward 
half of the vessel might explode 

Three officials said that the éx- 
plosion was probably caused 
when fumes from the ship’s own 

fuel supply were ignited by an 
acetylene torch. They excluded 
the possibility of sabotage 

Firémen worked for an 
oring the flames fror the explo 

ion und ntre¢     
One hundred me ere workin 

in the ship when she blew up 
Rescue workers. were to-night | 
searching wreckage and waters { | 
the harbour for Lodies of other 
men feared killed, 

Two months ago another Italian 
tanker, 5,500-ton Luisa blew up in 
Venice harbour killing two people 
Thousands of Neapolitans who 

fied in panic at today’s explosions 
doubtlessly recalled the disaster of 
March 28, 1943: when a cunningly 
placed stick of gelingnite caused 
the 10,000-ton Cuterina Da Costa 
to blow up with 200,000 tons of | 

aerial bombs and hundred f tons 
of ammunition 

Forty x ople t é 
d ove 250 j Reuter t 

* Have a CAPSTAN ™ begins many a 

friendship, forms many a friendly 

circle. 

is made to make friends. 
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OFF yesterday afternoon to Trinida* for the Imperial College of Tropical Agriculture Silver Jubilee 
celebrations were Mrs. J. Mahon, Lady Saint, Sir John Saint and Hon. Julian Mahon. M.L.C. 

IS EXCELLENCY THE GOV- 
ERNOR accompanied by 

Lady Savage and his Private Sec- 
retary, Major Dennis Vaughan 
attended the Harrison College 
Speech Day and Sports Day yes- 
terday. 
Among those present weré the Hon- 

ourable .the Colonial Secretary and Mrs 
R WN. Turner, Sir rald Wight, Mr. 
Justice J. W. B. Chenery, Hon'ble Dr. 
A. 3S. Cato, M.L.C , His Honour the 
Speaker Mr K WN R Husbands, Mr 
G. H. Adams M.C.P. and Mrs Adams, 
Mr E C M_ Theobaids, Mr F C 
Goddard, MCP, Mr. and Mrs. D. G 
Leacock ‘Jnr.), Hon'ble and Mrs F E 
Field, Mr. and Mrs D S_ Payne, Rev 
BN Y Vaughan, Rev. C C Conliffe, 
Mr and Mrs. E 8. § Burrowes, Mr 

Cc. & Skeete, Mr and Mre L. H 
Skeete, Miss Trimingham, Mr and 
Mr J L Nicol, Major M L D 
Skewes-Cox, Rey and Mr A. Bo-arm- 
strong, Mr D. Cumberbatch, Mr. J 1 
Smith, Mr and Mrs W H_ Farmer, 
Mr and Mrs L A_ Walcott, Mr. Ger- 
ald Hutson, Mr and Mrs H R_ Tucker, 
Rev H J Hutchinson, Rev G. L G 
Mandeville, Mr C V.H_ Archer, Mre 
C W €E Archer, Dr and Mrs J E 
Walcott. Major and Mrs A 8S. Warren, 
Dr and Mrs F N Grannum, Mr. A. W 
Roberts, Mr H W. Carter, Mr. A 
Douglas-Smith 

Quick Work 
IR GEORGE SEEL, Head of 
Development and Welfare in 

the West Indies returned from 
Washington and New York yes- 
terday afternoon via Trinidad by 
B.W.1I.A. He was away for about 
ten days. He also v/sited Jamaica. 

Sir George left New York at 
midnight on Thursday and was at 
Seawell before 4 p.m. yesterday. 

Just In Time 
Me IDRIS MILLS, Manager of 

the S.P.C.K. and member 
of the Barbados Dramatic Club, 
returned from his week's visit to 
B.G. yesterday afternoon by 
B.W.I.A. just in time to see the 
Dramatic Club’s final performance 
of “A Murder has been Arranged” 
at the Empire Theatre last night. 

May Visit Grenada 

RRIVING trom ‘Trinidad yes- 
terday afternoon by B.W.1.A. 

were Mr. and Mrs. H. N, Steph- 
ens of Minnesota. Here for a 
short holiday they are staying at 
the Crane Hotel. 

Mr, Stephens is Director of Re- 
search of Minnesota Mining and 
Manufacturing Co., in St. Paul. 

If the Grenada situation clears 
up they plan to go there on a short 

mople, (6) 

visit, 
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Latest Shades 

ONLY 2.40   Dial 4606 

For I.C.T.A. Celebrations 
EAVING for Trinidad yester- 

day afternoon by B.W.I1.A. 
to attend the Imperial College of 
Tropical Agriculture’s Silver 
Jubilee Celebrations were Sir John 
Saint, Barbados’ representative on 
the Governing Body of I.C.T.A., 
Hon, Julian Mahon, M.L.C., Prof. 
Cc. G. Beasley, Financial Adviser 
ito C.D. and W., Mr. E. D. Mott- 
ley, M.C.P., Mr. F. L. Walcott, 
M.C.P., and Mr. A. de K. 
Frampton, Agricultural Adviser to 
C.D. and W. ‘ 

Lady Saint, Mrs. Mahon, Mrs. 
Mottley..and Mrs. Waleott, ac- 
¢ompanied their hushands to 
Trinidad, 

After attending the celebra- 
tions, Sir John along with Mr. 
Stanley Kinch, who is already in 
Trinidad, will act as advisers to 
Mr. F. A. Bishop, Controller of 
Supplies at the forthcoming Rice 
Conference to negotiate a new 
Rice Agreement between B.G. 
and the colonies she supplies rice 
The present agreement expires 

next January. Prof. Beasley will 
also attend the Rice Conference, 

From Connecticut 

R. AND MRS. CAREY 
MORSE, who were intransit 

through Barbados a few days ago, 
returned yesterday by B.W.I.A 
from Trinidad. Here until about 
March 24th, they are staying at 
the Colony Club, Mr. Morse, who 
lives in Connecticut does statisti- 
cal research work. 

American Lawyer 

R. GROSVENOR CALKINS, 
a lawyer of Boston and Mrs. 

Calkins arrived on Thursday 
morning by the Lady Rodney 
for two weeks’ holiday and are 
staying at the Marine Hotel. 

They told Carib that it was 
their first visit to the island and 
they were looking forward to an 
enjoyable holiday, 

Back To B.G, 

{ R. JOHN GROVES son of 
Mr. and Mrs, Alfred Groves 

of B.G,., was a passenger on 
P.W.1.A’s B.G. flight yester- 
aay afternoon to Atkinson Field 

Mr. and Mrs. Groves were 
also in Barbados on holiday. Mr. 
Groves who is a Director of 
Messrs. T. Geddes Grant Ltd., 
in Georgetown returned to B.G., 
just over a week ago. Mrs. 
Groves left Barbados on Thurs- 
day by the Lady Rodney. 

Leaving on the same "plane as 
Mr, John Groves were Mrs 
Winifred Gall and her daughter 
Mrs. Eileen Martin. 

Supt. Of Prisons 

AJ. CORNELIUS ANDER- 
+ SON, Supt., of Prisons, St. 
Vincent who arrived here on 
March 5 to have discussions with 
Mr. Basil Henriques left by the 
Lady Redney on Thursday night 
for St. Vincent, 

From Montreal 

  

AYING their first visit to 
Barbados are Mr, and Mrs. 

J. E, Fraas and Mr. and Mrs. 
A. J. M, Petrie of Montreal, 
Canada, They arrived on Thurs- | 
day morning by the Lady Rodney 
and will be remaining for about 
two weeks’ holiday. 

Mr. Fraas who is President ‘of 
the Lukis Stewart and Co.,! 
Insurance Brokers and Mrs.‘ 
Fraas are staying at the Ocean, 
View Hotel, while Mr. and Mrs,' 
Petrie are staying at the Windsor 
Hotel, 

Reguler Visitor 

RS. M. MacDONALD of 
Canada who has paid several 

previous visits to the island is 
now back again to spend a 
month's holiday. She arrived on 
‘hursday morning by the Lady 
Redney and is staying at the 
Hastings Hotel. 

Short sit 
R. AND S 
TUCKER arifed from Trini 

dad yesterday afternoon by 
B.W.I.A. They are staying at 
“West Wego,” St. James. Here 
for about ten days they are here 
to see some friends from Califor- 
nia, 

Arriving on 
were Mr. 
Louis St 
Fields. 

Social Welfare Adviser 

ISS DORA IBBERSON, Social 
Welfare Adviser to C.D. and 

W. who had been in B.G. for the 
past week returned on B.W.1.A’s 
B.G. flight yesterday afternoon. 

Staying With Parents 
RS.’ J. D. H. PHILLIPS 

whose husband is with 
“Bath” Estate in Berbice, B.G., 
arrived yesterday afternoon by 
B.W.1.A. to spend g month's 
holiday in Barbados. She was 
accompanied by her two daughters 
Eleanor and Heather. 

They are staying with Mrs; 
Phillip’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
T. E. McKenzie at “Rowans”, St. 

Barbados is Mr. J. 

George. 

McLellan, a broker of Boston, s 
arrived on Thursday morning by 
the Lady Rodney for about two 
weeks’ holiday and is staying at 
the Ocean View Hotel 

Retired Bank Director 
H® for a couple of weeks’ 

the same plane 
Kenneth Knaggs, Mr. 
Hill and Mr. Colin 

Back Again 

AYING another visit 

holiday are Mr, and Mrs. 
H. S. Ambrose of Hamilton, 
Ontario. They arrived on Thurs- 
day moernigg by the 
Rodney and are staying at the 
Marine Hotel. 

Mr. Ambrose is a_ retired 
Director of the Canadian Bank 
of Commerce and a former Presi- 
dent of Tuckett Tobacco Co., in 
Hamilton. 

Touring Since January 

R. AND MRS. CHARLES 
Horton of ‘Treetops’, New 

Hampton, New York who had 
been holidaying in Barbados, lefi 
on Thursday by B.W.I.A., for 
Antigua. From there they will 
fly to St. Thomas, San Juan, then 
Jamaica where they will spend 
five days with friends at Montego 
Bay before leaving for home. 

Mr. and Mrs. Horton who left 
the U.S. on January 1 have been 
touring South America. Mr. Hor- 
ton, now retired used to be in the 
leather business. 

  

    
Doris Gordon Gene 

MATINEE TODAY 9.30 a.m 

“WEST OF THE PECOS” & 
Robert Mitchum 

TODAY: WOMEN 5.00 
SORRY! SEPARATE 

Social Guidance En 

Age-limit 16 years and over 

“TRAIL STREET” 
Randolph SCOTT—George 

GAIETYW—(rTHe 

~ing a Special 

+ It is expected to arrive at Seawell 

  

PLAZA Theatre—Bridgetown (DIAL 2310) 
EVERYBODY GOES GAY TODAY 

and Continuing till WEDNESDAY 4.45 & 8.30 p.m 

DAY — Mc RAE — NELSON - 

“TEA ror TWO” 
Color by Technicolor 

ADOS ADVOCATE 

Ven 1 Are Comi , : a i enezuelans e¢ Coming B.B.C. Radio 

E RITISH_ West Indian Airways 

  

will be operating additional 

special flights from Venezuela to 

Barbados and return, beginning 
today until over the Easter 
holidays. These flights will be 

Package Tours, that is, hotel ac- 
commodation ete, has been 
previously arranged by B.W.1.A. 

Avensa Airlines will be operat- 
Flight here today 

at 12.30 p.m. There will be 
another Special Flight to-morrow 
at the same time and again on 
Wednesday, all bringing Venezue- 
lan tourists. 

Three Special Flights by Avensa 
on March 25th, 26th and 27, will 
take these tourists home. 

It is conservatively estimated 
that there will be about three 
hundred tourists from Venezuela 
in Barbados over the Easter 
holiday. 

The appea] made by Mr. Vernon 
Knight, Venezuelan. Vice-Consul, 

to owners of private homes to 
assist with the boarding of the 

tourists has met with an excellent 
response, Mr. Knight told Carib. 

Some bookings have already been 
taken up, and if the other 

Venezuelan Airline, Limea Aero- 
postal Venozolano can arrange for 

special flights it is possible that 
good bookings will be made, 

Linea Aeropostal Venozolano is 

still awaiting a reply from the 

British Government for permission 
to run a regular scheduled service 

to Barbados, 

Since 1930 

BR. 7, RALPH JACOLY 

psychiatrist of New York 

City and Mrs. Jacoby, arrivéd on 

Thursday morning by the Lady 

Redney for two weeks’ holiday 

and are staying at the Marine 

Hotel. 

Dr. Jacoby told Carib that they 

had been visiting the West Indies 

since 1930 and had been to Bar- 

bados about eight previous 

occasions. 

B.G. Police 

Scr MERVIN BARROW of the 

s B.G. Pelice Force who had 

been spending three months’ 

holiday in Barbados returned to 

3.45 yesterday afternoon by 

B.W.1.A. Sgt. Barrow, a Bar- 

tadian has served for many 

years in the B.G, Police Force, 

and is head of their Security 

Dept., at Brickdam, Police head- 

quarters, 

Patrice 
WYMORE 

Billy 
— De WOLFE 

  

& 1,30 p.m, (RKO Double) 

“THE MASKED RAIDERS" 
Tim Holt 

    

PLAZA Theatre=OISTIN (DIAL 8404) 
MEN 8.30 p.m and Continuing DAILY 

AUDIENCES ONLY! 
erprises presents 

“THE STORY OF BOB anp SALLY” 
POSITIVELY. NO CHILDREN 

MIDNITE (Tonite) SATURDAY 17th (R.K.O. RADIO DOUBLE ACTION) 
“THE AVENGING RIDER" 

“Gabby HAYNES-—Tim HOLT 
and Cliff EDWARDS 
  

  

GARDEN) ST. JAMES 

      

  

    

     

   

    

    

    

    

EVANS 

GLOBE THEATRE 

  

TO-DAY 
—— 

5 & 830 and TO-MORROW 8.30 Only 
NT a, ls 

    

~ 

GAY YOUNG STARS IN A 

YOUTH-in-LOVE 
SONG-and-LAUGH 

DELIGHT! 

  

    

        
    FIREHOUSE FIVE PLUS TWO 

_ AAMOND SUULAN i 

    

Extra: “WEE BIT OF SCOTLAND” 

MCNDAY AND TUESDAY 5 & 8.30 pm. 

“ANNIE GET YOUR GUN” 

(Betiy Hutton — Howard Keel) 

Local Talent Audition for Boys & Girls Tomorrow 9.30 a.m. 

51 Gauge “ARISTOC” ............... 2.12 
“CHEV OE cis sea tie ae $1.95, $2.21, $2.33 

“MASCOT” ... 4 eect Mea tcrdvcsien $1.70 
“MASCOT” Chiffon ..:5.... 93e. * 
“MASCOT” Rayon ......... Tle. All Sizes 

In Latest Fashionable Shades 

* ELITE” 
Sports Shirts ........, . $5.93 
All Pepular Shades 

CELLULAR SPORT SHIRTS 
Boys & Youths Sizes only (White) .... $1.38 

& WHITFIELDS 
YOUR S

B
E
 

eS 

SHOE STORES 

( 
Dial 4220 

    

TODAY & SUNDAY 8.30 p.m. MAT. SUNDAY 5 p.m. 
Warner's New Action Drama! 

Gordon McRae in- 

“RETURN OF THE FRONTIERSMAN” 
Color in Technicolor. 

Midnite (Tonite) Sat. 
(Monogram Double) 

Leo Gorcey, Bowery Boys in 
“ANGEL'S ALLEY" and 
“BLACK MIDNIGHT” E 

Roddy McDowellLynne Thomas 
————— 

1th Opening Sat, 24th. 2 Shows Daily 

WOMEN 5 p.m.—MEN 8.30 p.m. 

“THE STORY OF BOB AND SALLY’ 
Positive no children 

ADULT PRICES ONLY    

  

    

  

To-night 

visit 

MORGAN 
The most Beautiful Night Club from Miami to Rio 

with a world-wide for good food 

Music, Dancing 
Entertainment 

throughout, the night 

Dial 4000 for reservations 

    

FOR EASIER BAKING AT 

- EASTER 
KEROSENE COOKERS 
—2, 3 and 4-Burner Models 

OVENS. Single and Double 
DRIPPING PANS 1214", 14” and 16” 
PUDDING PANS in sets 
BREAD TINS 

ICING SETS 
BUN TINS 
PATTY PANS 
SWISS ROLL PANS 
FINGER SPONGE PANS 

Stocked by our HARDWARE & IRONMONGERY 
DEPARTMENT—Dial 2039 

FALKS, 

l
l
 

  

THE HARBADOS CO-OPERATIVE 

COTTON FACTORY LTD. 

ees SSS ' 

    

Programme 
SATURDAY, MARCH 1i, 

6.30 a.m.—12.15 p.m, 
1951 
19.60 M 

  

6.30 am. Forces Favourites. 7 a m 
The News. 7.10 a.m, News Analysis, 7.15 
a.m From _the Editorials 725 am 
Programme Parade. 7 30 a.m, From the 
Third Programme. 7.50 am. Interlude 
8 a.m, St. Patrick’s Day. 8.30 a m Sandy 
MacPherson at the Theatre Organ 8.45 
a.m. Colonial Questions. 9 am. The 
News, 9 10 a m. Home News From Brit- 
ain 915 a.m. Close Down. 11.15 am 
Programme Parade. 11.20 am _ Interlude 
11.30 a.m. New Zealand V England. 11.40 
a.m. England V Scotland. 12 Noon The 
News 12.10 p.m. News Analysis. 12 15 
p.m. Close Down. 

9 16 M 4.15 p.m—6.00 p.m. 

  

415 pm Strike up the Music 5 p m 
New Zealand VY. England. 5 10 p.m. In- 
terlude 5.15 p.m, St Patrick's Day 
Party 6 p.m. Music for Dancing. 6.45 
p.m, Programme Parade. 

600 pm. — 7.15 pm, %.64M & 31.32M 
—$— 
7pm The News 7.10 p.m. News 

Analysis. 7.15 p.m. Behind the News. 7.45 
pm. Over New Zealand—2 

745 p.m.—i1.00 p.m. 31.82 M & 48 45M 

    

7.45 p.m. Sandy MacPherson at the 
Theatre Organ. 8 p.m. Radio Newsreel 
8.15 p.m. Com; r of the Week. 8 30 

.m. Radio eatre 10.00 p.m. The 
ews. 1010 p.m From the Editorials 

10.15 p.m, $aything to Declare. 10 45 
p.m. Yours Faithrutly. 11 p m_ St, Pat- 
rick’s Day. 

  

  

Large, medium and small size Tins 

TO-DAY to 
WEDNESDAY 

4.45 & 8.30 p.m. 

THIS IS A GENERAL 
MIX.UP GIRLS ... 
SO YOU CAN BRING 
YOUR SUGAR TO:— 

  

  

Nechtererrntt | aes mate 

“DORIS. GORDON 

DAY MIRAE 
"NELSON WIMORE REN 
DE WOLFE~SAKALL~ oi BuiuER™ 
PLAZA B'town 

(DIAL 2310) 

1 
‘ 

Also the Short . 

‘SPORTS DOWN UNDER’ 
and latest WORLD NEWS 

     

SATURDAY, MARCH 17, 1951 

      

AQUATIC CLUB CINEMA (Members Only) 
MATINEE TO-DAY at 5 p.m 

TONIGHT TO SUNDAY NIGHT at 8.30 

R.K.O. presents .. . 

DANA ANDREWS, MERLE OBERON, ETHEL BARRYMORE 

in “NIGHT SONG" 

with HOAGY CARMICHAEL seas 

‘oncerto by Leith Stevens rformed by ARTHUR RUBIN 

eae THE NEW. YORK PHILHARMONIC SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA 

MONDAY & TUESDAY NIGHT at 8.30 

MATINEE : TUESDAY at 5 p.m, 

PAT O'BRIEN, DARRYL HICKMAN, CHARLES KEMPER 

in “FIGHTING FATHER DUNNE” 

  

—_—— 

  

———— 

EMPIRE THEATRE 

    

TO-DAY 4.45 & 8.30 and Continuing 

to THURSDAY 

      

       

   itl 
make you 

Bunt. : 
LANCASTER %- 

MCGUIRE Mister 
Shnwed, S 
GWENN 20 emma, 
with MIMLARD MITCHELL * Minor Watson Howard St. John+ Hugh Sanders: James Millicon : ; 

Directed by EDMUND GOULDING «: Produced by JULIAN BLAUSTEIN £ 9 ae 
Screen Ploy by ROBERT ASKIN © Sased On Un Article in The Mew Yorker by St. Clair McKelwoy 

  

ROYAL 
TO-DAY to MONDAY 

4.30 and 8.30 

M.G-M Smashing Double. . 

« CONGOLAISE ” 
The Forgotten World 

of the Savage 

EMPIRE 
TO-DAY to THURSDAY 

4.45 and 8.30 

20th Century Fox presents 

Burt LANCASTER 
Dorothy McGUIRE 

Edmund GWENN .. 

in AND 

“MISTER 880” «4 LADY WITHOUT: 
with PASSPORT *” 

Millard MITCHELL & Starring 
Minor WATSON 

ROXY 
TO-DAY to TUESDAY 

4.30 and 8.15 

Universal International 
Double . 

Marta FOREN & 
Jeff CHANDLER 

Hedy LAMARR 
John HODIAK 

George MACREADY 

OLYMPIC 
LAST TWO SHOWS 

TO-DAY 4.45 and 8.15 

lst Inst. Republic Serial... 

    

in “ THE 

«« DEPORTED ” JAMES BROTHERS 

AND OF MISSOURI” 

«THE KID FROM ih Starring 

TEXAS ” Keith aos ‘on 

Starring eens 

rer URPRE STORM ha hoy RPANCROFT 

  

  

Exquisitely sim- 
ple diamond en- 
gagement ring. 

6-diamond en- 
semble, both in 

matched design. 

FOR TODAY’S BRIDE 

Mow find here a 

selection of engagement 

and wedding rings to make 

any starry-eyed bride: 

to-be thriil with pleasure. 

8-diamond en- 
semble, in popu- 
lar fishtail style. 

ALFONSO B. De LIMA & CO. 
The Jewel Box of Barbados 

corner of Broad and McGregor Streets  



SATURDAY, MARCH 17, 

Britain, Persia Will 

‘ind A “Way Out” 
—ACHESON 

WASHINGTON, March. 16, 
United States Secretary of State 

Dean Acheson today expressed 
the hope and betief that Britain 
and Persia would find a way out 
of thejr differences over the pro- 

  

posed nationalisation of the 
Persian oil industry. 

Acheson said at his weekly 
press conference he very much 
hoped there would be what a 
questioner called an “exit” from 
the present position. 

He hoped and believed Britain 
and Persia would work out a 
solution whirh would protect the 
interests of both countries and en- 
sure keeping up the flow of oil to 
those markets where it had gone 
in the past.—Reuter 

  

Pay Tribute To 
De La Moothe 

(From Our Own Correspondent) 

ST. GEORGE'S, March 15. 
Members of the Agricultural 

Association at a recent general 
meeting paid high tribute to-their 
retired President, Sir Joseph de la 
Moothe, 

Sir Josezh’s 
gravely affected. 

A resolution passed recorded 
the Association’s gratitude for the 
benefits Grenada had _ derived 
from Sir Joseph’s unseHish ser- 
vice, 

sight has been 

It also expressea regret that 
the Association was no lenger able 
to enjoy the privilege of drawing 
on the vast experience, 

At the same meeting Hon. 
c. A. O. Phillips was elected 
President, with Mr. Herbert 
Neckles and Mr, Eric Copland, 
First and Second Vice-Presidents 
respectively, 

Messrs. W. A. Knight and David 
Land were recommended for nom- 
ination to the Government- 
sponsored Board of Agriculture. 

  

Dockers Will Be 

Tried By Jury 
LONDON, March 16 

Burly London dockers kissed a 
lawyer in the street here today 
in enthusiasm at the way he had 
defended seven cf their leaders 
charged with inciting an illegal 
strike. They lifted him on to thpir 
sheulders and chaired him down 
the road outside the court where 
the Magistrate had decided to 
send the seven men for trial 
before a jury. The lawyer, Mr. S. 
Silverman, who is also leftwing 
labour member of Parliament, 
was commended by the Judge for 
his handling of the case. 
When the trial starts next month 

it will be the first time a jury has 
been called to decide a charge 
under the wartime order which 
makes it an offence to strike 
without giving Government 21 
days notice, 

Over 9,{80 dockers in London 
staged a token strike today in 
sympathy with the accused men. 

—Reuter. 
t 

  

POLICE FIND THREE 

ARMS DUMPS 
MILAN, March 16. 

Police today announced the dis- 
covery of secret arms dumps at 
two big Milan industrial plants 
end near Legnano 12 miles north- 
west of here. 

Seven people were detained at 
Legnano after an anti-aircraft gun, 
a rocket gun, rifles, pistols, hand- 
grenades and ammunition were 
found. 

At Milan, arms seized included 
two n.achine guns and seven sub- 
machine gun.—Reuter. 

  
~_— m 
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Bread Hard To Get 
In Trinidad 

(From Our Own Correspondent) 
PORT-OF-SPAIN, March, 13, 
The water shortage in Trinidad 

has at last got company—the 
bread shortage. Employees of the 
tour Port-of-Spain bakeries which 
closed down on Sunday are no 
longer on the pay roll. The 
bakeries are forced to close down, 
because they were losing money 
as a result of the low quality of 
flour they received from Trini- 
dad’s Controller of Imports and 
Exports, They cannot therefore, 
afford to pay non-working 
labourers. 

It is understood that delega- 
tion of labourers from the closed 
bakeries have called on the Hon. 
Albert Gomes, Minister of Labour 
to protest against the treatment— 
no pay as long as the bakeries 
remain closed. 

Despite the fact the good flour 
is more expensive, the bakeries 
would in the long run be able 
to operate economically if they 
were supplied with it. As a result 
of this controversy there is a 
definite shortage of bread in the 
town, as the other smaller 
bakeries are not able to suppiy the 
increased demand on them. 

  

$180 Voted For 

Quads 
{From Our Own Correspondent) 

GEORGETOWN, March 13. 
The Legislative Council has 

approved of a grant of $180 being 
given Mrs. Agatha Sultan, towards 
maintenance of the three surviving 
girls of her quads. The BG, 
Branch of the League of Coloured 
Peoples is also contributing a 
similar amount, 

Under miscellaneous the Coun- 
cil voted $10,000 for Tourism; 
$1,200 to the Society for the Pre- 
vention of Cruelty to Animals; 
$2,000 to the Young Men’s Chris- 
tian Association; $1,000 to the 
Young Women’s Christian Associ- 
ation; $200 to the B.G. Society 
for the Blind, 

  

Bryan Quits C.S.P. 
—REPORTS SAY 

(From Our Own Correspondent) 

(PORT-OF-SPALN, March, 13, 
Reliable reports have reached 

the Press that the Honourable 
Victor Bryan, Member for Eastern 
Counties and Minister of Agri- 
culture has officially quit the 
Caribbean Socialist Party. He was 
a Vice-President of this party ani 
gave strong support to Honour- 
able Pat Solomon in the recent 
elections. It has been well known 
that ideologically, Messrs. Solo- 
mon and Bryan were poles apart, 

    

FP HEIR good looks tell you theyre fuss right. 

You know, too, when you look at the price 

tag, that you can’t get finer value. Illustrated 

is a Tan Oxford shoe for Boys and Youths. 

Tied to every pair is the John White Guaran- 

tee Shield—the sign which means ‘ just right *! 
Look for it in leading stores in Barbados. 

JOHN WHITE 
means made justiright 

  

From Our Own Correspondent 

GEORGETOWN, March 13. 

Members of the Georgetown 
Town Council by an 8—3 vote on 
Monday rejected a motion by the 
Mayor; Mr. Rahman B. Gajraj 
which sought to establish the 
principle of adult suffrage for the 
~vesent system of rental qualifica- 
tion for Municipal elections. The 
“ouncil also rejected a motion by 
Hon'ble Lionel Luckhoo, who 
asked that the rental qualification 
be reduced from $6.00 to $3.00 
per month, 

Mr, Luckhoo was not present at 
Monday’s meeting, and despite a 
request from Councillor Mrs. 
Janet Jagan that his motion be 
deferred to give him an opportun- 
ity to be present, the motion 
which was previously agreed 
upon in principle was lost when 
Councillor Hon'ble C. V. Wight, 
C.B.E., moved the Council's reply 
to a letter from Government ask- 
ing whether it was still the Coun- 
eil’s desire that the reduction be 
carried, be "NO." This was put 
to the vote and carried 8—3 also. 
Voting that the reply to Govern- 
ment be “Yes” were the Mayor 
and the two women Councillors, 
Mesdames D. J. Taitt and Janet 
Jagan, 

  

“Get rid of US indeed! But our contract lasts for 
four years!” 

  

Georgetown Town — 
Council Vote 

Adult Suffrage 

BARBADOS ADVOCATE 
eae 

  

London Express Service 

Against 

Letter 
The Mayor read a letter from 

the Financial Secretary and Trea- 
surer, Hon'ble E. F. McDavid, 
C.M.G., C.B.E, in which Mr. 
McDavid expressed disagreement 
with adult suffrage in municipal 
elections. The Mayor said he 
read the letter because at previous 
discussions of the motion he had 
quoted from Mr. McDavid’s evi- 
dence before the Constitution 
Commission, in which Mr. 
McDavid had said he was in 
favour of Adult Suffrage for Leg- 
islative Council elections. He 
however thought that elections 
for membership to the City Coun— 
cil were an altogether different 
matter, and that the franchise 
should be restricted in the latter 
case. While it is true, said Mr. 
McDavid, that every renter of 

premises and every person who 
contributed to such rent was in a 

sense a ratepayer, yet to extend 

the franchise in the manner sug- 

gested would be practically hand- 
ing over control of we wown's 
affairs to that very large section 
of its inhabitants who might pay 

no rent at all, practically to the 

elimination of those ratepayers, 
including the Government itself, 
who provided the bulk of the 
municipality’s revenue. 

  

French Set Out 

3 Conditions For 

Next U.N. Meeting 
PARIS, March, 16. 

The French Government will 
agree to hold the next session of 
fAfe General Assembly of the 
United Nations in Paris if certain 
conditions are fulfilled Albert 
Gazier, Minister of Information 
said today. 

The conditions were: 
(1) That the Session did not 

start before November 6. (2) That 
all offices in connection with the 
Assembly be in Paris. (3) That 
further financial details be 
settled. 

The French Government had 
.forwarded these points to the 
United Nations and expected an 
answer next week, Gazier added. 

—Reuter. 

     

    
     

ARTIE'S HEADLINE 

    “ Fine message this is—it 
says ‘ Scoteh whisky will 
be going up by Is. 8d. a 

bottle’... ” 

        

   

   
     

       
          

      
    
    
       

    
    

  

    

    

New Issue Of Br. 

Virgin Is. Stamps 
(From Our Own Correspondent) 

VIRGIN ISLANDS. 

Four special Presidential stamps 

of the values of 6c; 12c; 24c and 

$1.20 have been selected and the 

design of these stamps will com- 

prise a map oY the British Virgin 

Islands with the appropriate grid 

lines being shown thereon to- 

gether with the title “British Vir- 

gin Islands” at the top, the in- 

scription “Restoration of the Leg- 

islative Council 1950” in small 

lettering at the base, the latest por- 

trait of His Majesty the King, the 

Crown and the denomination in 

figures. 
The stamps will be placed on 

sale during the period from the 

2nd April to the Ist July, 1951, or 

until stocks are exhausted, which- 

ever date is earlier, during which 

period the current stamps of simi- 

lar denominations will be with- 

drawn from sale. 

The 12c. stamps in the Legis- 

lative Council commemorative 

issue will, however, be used con- 

currently in the Presidency of the 

Virgin Islands, with the 12c. 

stamps in the special issue com- 

memorating the inauguration of 

the University College of the West 

Indies and the installation of Her 

Royal Highness Princess Alice, 

Countess of Athlone, as Chancel- 

lor, provided that until the stocks 

of the latter are exhausted or are 

withdrawn from sale after the 
15th May, 1951, the Legislative 

Council commemorative issue will 
be supplied and sold only on 
special request. 

For 

      

GRENADA _ 
STRIKE 

* @ From Page 1 
(his crowa had also been looting | 
liquor and provision shops in the 
vieinity when the Trinidad police 
party in a bus passed and was 
halted by the crowd refusing to 
allow passage. Police Inspector 
Alcindor with one man advanced 
in the thickest of the crowd and 
tried to reason with them, but in- 
stead the crowd called on_ the 
police to disperse, Alcindor order- 
ed the bursting of a tear gas bomb 
the first so far to be used, without 
results. 
When Alcindor was menacingly 

surrounded, one volley was fired, 
three dropping dead, others 
wounded and the rumpus ended 
Shortly before this stage some of 
the crowd had begun to attack the 
police from the rear with stones. 
Helmets of the police on their 
return to St. George’s showed 
huge dents. 

One police constable cadet sus- 
tained a knee injury and was 
treated at the Hospital and another 
also treated was Constable Leish- 
more, while about nine others of 
the party of sixteen were hurt 
ir a lesser degree. 

WILL NOT DISCUSS 
RED CHINA 

HONG KONG, March 15. 
Chester Ronning, Acting Cana. 

dian Ambassador to China since 
the Reds took over, arrived in 
Hong Kong on Thursday en route 
to Ottawa, 

A former First Secretary of the 
Canadian Embassy who was the 
only Canadian diplomat left in 
Nanking, refused to discuss con- 
ditions in Red China, but said 
he had difficulty in getting out 

Ronning flew to Saigon to visit 
his daughter, Mrs. Seymour Top- 
ping, wife of the Associated Press 
correspondent in Indo-China. He 
wii!-return to Canada by ship in 
late March,—(C.P.) 

      

Toby Will Not 

Get Earldom 
LONDON, March 14. 

Toby FitzWilliam, 62, son of a 
Victorian chorus girl and a 
Guards Officer has failed to prove 
his title and $1,500,000 that goes 
with it. A judge decided to-day 
that his mother, former gaiety 
girl Eva Raines, was not the legal 
wife of George Charles FitzWil- 
am when ‘Toby’ was born and 
therefore he is illegitimate. Toby 
whose full name is George 
Emames Wentworth FitzWilliam 
had tried to prove his parents 
were married in 1886 under an 
old Scottish law which said a 
couple were legally wed if they 
merely lived together and declar 
ed themselves man and wife in 
the ‘sight of God’ 

The Judge said he had come to 
the conclusion that the associa— 
tion between Toby's parents be- 
fore their church marriage in 
England after his birth was “illicit 
and not matrimonial”. 

Tozday’s ruling means 
Toby's younger brother Tom, 
born after the church wedding 
remains ‘heir presumptive’ to the 
rich FitzWilliam Earldom and 
-state held now by a_ childless 
cousin,—(CP) 

Anemiipemaniene 
ADENAUER APPOINTED 

BONN, March 15. 
President Theodore Heuss today 

appointed West German Chancel. 
lor, Dr. Kourad Adenauer, Ger- 
many’s first Minister for Foreign 
Affairs since the end of Hitler’s 
regime.—Reuter,. 

Harbour Log 
In Carlisle Bay 

M.V. Sedgefield, Sch. Gloria Henrietta 
Seh Adalina, Seh Marea Henrietta 
Henry D. Wallace; Yacht Caribbee; Sch 

that 

  

Burma D.; Sch. Laudalpha; Sch. Cyclo 
roma ©.; Sch. May Olive; Seh. Mario: 
Belle Wolfe; Sch. Gardenia W.; Sch 
T’Ortac; Sch. Emeline; $.S. Runa; Sch 
Lydia Adina S.; 
Sch 

Sch. Franktyn D.R,; 
Wonderful Counsellor; M.V. Moneka 

ARRIVALS 
Sch. FRANGES W. SMITH, 74 tons 

net, Capt. Frank Hassell, from British 
Guiana 

$.S. SUNPELA, 4,314 tons net, Capt 
Field, from Glasgow 

Ships In Touch With 
Barbados Coast Station 
Coble and Wireless (West Indies) Ltd 

advise that they can now con municate 
with the following ships through their 
Parbados Coast Station: 

8.S. Planter, Brunswick, Fort Amherst, 
‘eannee D. Are, Mormacrio, Lady Rod- 
nity, Barranca, Norlandia, Mombaga, Loide 
Cuba, Norse Captain, African Pilgrim 
Colombie, Loch Ryan, Rhur, Tug Dragon, 
Empress of Scotiand, Del Sud, Loide 
Bilivia, S. Cipriano, Sundale, Buechus, 
Juan- Sebastion Eleano, Rufina, Nueva 
Andalucia, Gulfpride, Llanishen, Tartar; 
Esso Greenville; Gascony. Norse Moun- 
tuin, Gronland, Helena, Mount Everest 
San Rosa, Aleoa Pegasus, Anistal, Myken, 
Virginia, Macoris, Anna Knudsen 

RATES OF EXCHANGE 

    

  

MARCH 16, 1951 
CANADA 

64 9/10 pr Cheques on 
Bankers 63% pr. 
Demand 
Drafts 62.85%. pr. 
Sight Drafts 62 7/10% pr 

64 9/10% pr Cable 
62 4/10% pr Qurrency 61 5/10% pr 

i Keele Coupons 60 8/10% pr 
Silver te ee 

Senior Short Story Competition 
The Evening Advocate invites all school-boys and school-girts 

between the ages of 12—19 to enter 
| eee 

for its Senior Short Story Compe- 
Stories can be on any subject, but should not exceed 500 words 

in length and must reach the Short Story Editor, Advocate Co., Ltd.. 
City not later than Wednesday every week. The best story each week 
will be published in the Evening Advocate and the winner will re 
ceive a prize of books or Stationery to the value of 12/6. 

Send this coupon with your story. 

SENIOR SHORT STORY COMPETITION 

Make KLM Your Airline 

in the Caribbean 
North and South; East and West, KLM routes over 

the Caribbean measure more than six thousand miles. Twenty 
different cities are brought within hours of each other by 

fast, luxurious airliners. Make KLM your airline in the 
West Indies and enjoy the same fine meals and su- 
perb service that have made KLM famous 

throughout the world. 

Information Call . 

8S. P. MUSSON, SON & CO. LTD 
Dial 4613 

WORLD'S FIRST AIRLINE 
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better 

qualit y- 

Craven A 
every / “ 

Made with rich fine en 

LTeth S 7, tobacco, their 

fi unvarying excellence 
Og 3) ‘i provides 50 much 

ry more in smoking 
enjoyment, 

The largest-selling Cork-Tioped Cigarette in the World 

IMPORTED FROM LONDON. ENGLAND 

Kill those throbbing pains in your muscles 
at once! Apply Sloan’s Liniment lightly— ~ 
feel your 

  

You don’t rub in Sloan's, you dab 
It on the affected part gently — 
Sloan’s does the rest! Good for 
aches and pains and stiff joints too ! 

LOOK FOR THE PICTURE OF DR, SLOAN ON THE PACKET, 

From ail chemists and stores 

LINGERIE 

  

SAVE ON 

Real BARGAINS Offered Now 

\ 
American Brassieres 

B8¢—e$1.80 per pair 
Ladies’ Panties 

7WBceeS1.14 per pair 
Half Slips—Lace Trimmed 

$1.92 each 
Petticoats—Lace Trimmed 

$3.00 each 
Lovely Bed Jackets with Lace 

$4.32 each 
Art Silk Nightdresses 

$3.36 ae 

MODERN DRESS SHOPPE 
Broad Street 

  

“Good News" for Asthmatics... 
A New Guaranteed Remedy for the Relief of ASTHMA 

Dr. JOHN'S ASTHMA REMEDY 
This skillfully blended preparation, assures you of 
immediate relief in this most distressing disease and 
is the result of years of intensive study in Asthmatic 
conditions, 

Keep a Bottle handy and relieve yourself of the 
constant threats of Asthmatic attacks. 

Retail Price:—12/- Per Bottle 
Obtainable at... 

BOOKER'’S (Barbados) DRUG STORES 

Ltd.—Broad Street 
and ALPHA PHARMACY, Hastings 

NEW pn! 

  

You don’t have to forego vig 

car features when you drive 

the Morris Minor. Here isa 

big car in a small way. Sveat~- 

eo ing for four. Over 7 cubic 

feet of luggage space. Torsion 

bar, independent front wheel 

suspension for smoother rides 

It’s easy to steer through 

traffic: easy to park; easy to 

garage. If economy interests 

you, its 35-40 miles per gallon 

means longer runs for your 

money, 

  

Let us give you a demonstration ride 

in the world’s biggest small car buy, 

FORT ROYAL GARAGE Ltd. 
Phone 2385 SOLE DISTRIBUTORS Phone 4504 
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“SATURDAY, MARCH 17, 1951 

Today Is 
St. Patrick’s 

Day 

  

    

    

    
binsdee, Mack 1 anh On the Soviet-Persian 

border SEFTON DELMER Ry J0UN'S, COPED ——————— 
find caatl 5 Prime Minister of the Republic of Ireland ADVOCATE STATIONERY STORE 

AGE GROUPING ee Te ee ee sci aa eee eae 
: alarmin than anythin I am glad, once again, to be able as Head y 

WHILST age-grouping has proved itself : g a “ 6 of the Irish Government, to send a message P A I N T 

theoretically sound in the more advanced i ve seen since C h ina of greeting and good wishes on St. Patrick’s 

countries of the world, it does not appear Day to friends of Ireland in the United States r . 

to have attained that same measure of TEHERAN, fined to teenage students and a tect the refinery and wells from| of America and in Canada and to tell them P RO r ECTS and P RESERVES 

WHEN Dr, Mohamed Mosadegh few disgrunted tribesmen. sabotage. ; 
Wink40 his study -witidow dis ; High and low, the Persians are that in the past twelve months Ireland has 

morning and gazed out on the Afraid ... allowing fear of the Soviet to| continued to make progress domestically and 
HOWEVER the real truth is prompt them into accept the] to play in world affairs a role which, how- street beneath, his shrewd old 

eyes focused on a sight which that the Persians are afraid of Communist peace propaganda. z : 

filled him both with pleasure and provoking their great Soviet Premier Razmara dismisses] ever modest it may be, is not by any means 
misgiving. Scrawled on the wall neighbour. I know for a fact from his mind the violent attacks) insufficient. 

opposite was the one word “Na- that the Teheran police have of the Azerbaijan Freedom Radio, 

tionalisation, discovered that the Tudeh’s although he knows exactly where *” * 

He could see in the inscription clandestine news sheet Mardum ve ere on the Soviet side * 

an ego-titillating tribute to his is printed in the vast extraterri- of the border, . 

sia ionens as a demagogue. torial compounds of the Soviet He prefers to believe that the The Irish people are entering the second 

For it was he Ba a ea ee Beer. ; ; ee te f ; nT oe oo half of the twentieth century with high hopes 
of the National Front Party, ha The ersian pclice cleverly during the last eight months, . = 

launched the universally popu- managed to follow a motor-car conclusion of 4 commercial ac- and firmly-based confidence. In the short 

ar campaign demanding that which left the Soviet Enbessy cord with the Tenens sears. period of less than thirty years since self- 

Persia should declare the con- one night not so long ago, With- tions on this and. negotiations on 

cession of the  British-owned out being noticed themselves, that, are all signs that it is possi- government was secured, Ireland has made 

Anglo-Iranian Oil Company null they followed it to a point where ble to keep on the right side of}notable advances politically, economically 

ind void, and transfer its installa- the driver dumped a valise and the Sov iet by going in for @} and socially. We have created and develop- 

tions to the Persian State as 4 drove off, policy of strict neutrality—and dik: teak Miabieethtle instttitens, Whtak have 
, jationalised enterprise, The police waited until a man non-provocation. n 

Aggression worked with smoothness and efficiency at a 
Only a féw hours _ before — hina mae ae van! - etd r , 

Persian Premier Ali Razmara yt was packed tigat with the BUT the greatest tactical asset] time when democratic institutions elsewhere] % 

rad announced that the conces- jstest issue of Mardum., in Persia for both the Soviet have been subjected to severe tests. ‘ 

ion could not be cancelled be- “But they did nothing about it, and their Tudeh servants is the 

‘ause Persia does not possess the and Mardum is still appearing anti-British nationalisation move- * * * 

noney or the “know-how” to run regularly once a week with vio- ment started by the i 

eater tie kctor: Gola pee or ere ai Wahecamae iittte De. iain uddie-mindec} — Small nations have always had a significant 

jomething else on that wall as abuse of the British and Ameri- _ The doctor is preparing for the role in international affairs. To-day, the free 

yena-a" worrying, pHates else. cans and UNO. Soviet a priceless opportunity o!Fnations most earnestly desire the mainten- 
Che writing on the wall was not “y even found copies of Mardum exerting political, military, an ire is fel 
the writing of his own followers. peing circulated in tiny North diplomatic pressure on the Per-| ance of world peace. That desire is felt par- 

t was the writing of the Com- persian towns. They had been sian Government and the eae keenly by small nations for which 

success under conditions existing in Bar- 

bados. It was introduced seven years ago 

as an experiment in this island where com- 

pulsory education is not yet part of the 

educational system. 

We have BERGER 

LASTIKON WHITE—%;, 2 & 1 gallon tins 

” PERMANENT GREEN—}4, 42 & 1 gallon tins 

” RED OXIDE—1 & 5 gallon drums 

PERQUITE WHITE—*;, % & 1 gallon tins. 

OPAQUE WHITE—*,, % & 1 gallon tins 

PROMEUM PRIMER—\, 2 & 1 gallon tins 

” SILVER—4, %2 & 1 gallon tins 
PERMANOID SILVER—1!4, 4, 12 & 1 gallon tins 

POMPEIAN CREAM & GREEN 7 

MATROIL—14-Ib. tins—Various Shades. 
SNOWCEM—White, Pink, Cream, Green—28 & 56-Ib Kigs 

BRANDRAM HENDERSON 
FOREST GREEN--\4, %2 & 1 gallon tins 
ANCHOR TILE RED—5 gin. drums 

WILKINSON & HAYNES Co., Ltd. 

Successors To * 

C.S. PITCHER & CO. 
Phones : 4472, 4687. 

It has been roundly condemned by teach- 

ers and strenuously objected to by parents. 

The decline in education in Barbados, real 

or imaginary, has beenrattributed, in some 

quarters, to the continuance of this method 

and now the House of Assembly has gaia- 

ed from the Government the promise of 

an investigation with a view to its discon- 

tinuance. 

During th b n the Education vote 
: 6% ‘ 

ae, Sehete & a 
| SES EOSSS PSS EPPO PPP SS SSOP PSSP POPS OS 

in the Estimates, Mr. D. D. Garner, mem- 

’ ber for St. Philip moved,that the amount 

be reduced by $5 as a protest against the 

maintenance of the system of age-grouping 

and superannuation. Mr. Adams, the 

STEEL OFFICE FURNITURE 
Leader of the House, was convinced that 

BY 

the motion for the reduction of the vote |munist underground, The doctor sent out through the ordinary people. ; : : ; ; 
° e re f+ © |nas every right to be disturbed. Posts in sanelenen addressed by That is why Tudeh paintingsthe maintenance of international peace is   

was a vote of censure on him as the mem- For the 

ber of the Executive responsible for Edu- 

cation. The House divided equally on the 

motion after one and a half hours’ debate 

and the Chairman gave his casting vote to 

maintain the status quo. The original 

vote was eventually passed. 

It was significant that even the other 

members of the Executive Committee, who 

are members of the House, spoke of their 

objection to age-grouping which had been 

started in 1943 “as an experiment” but 

which was still part of the system. 

Communists — the jand and giving as senders the squads are going around at nights, often an essential condition of their national 
Tudeh Party is the name they }imes of Teheran police officials. daubing “Nationalisation” slogans, ival 

go under here—though officially j; must be good fun being a not only on the doctor’s wall, survival, 
dead since 1949, when they were m.Geh agent. but on walls everywhere, why 
banned, are very much alive to- the Tudeh are sending trained * * * 

day. Hiding-spots crowd operators to National 

And the priority operation they _ THE Soviet Hospital, the Soviet te eee. Sea 

are engaged on at this moment Institute of Culture, and_ satel- amount of anti-Western venom 

is stealing the doctor’s nationa!- lite missions are all refuges fe doibes: eebem 

isation horse from under him, where the Tudeh can hold meet- ripe: . 

In fact, from what I have seen ings in safety and-hide from the aes see rons at “—e women have left their homeland to settle 

and learned here in Teheran and police if they are being hunted. posers Pid the imminence of|Verseas, particularly in the great sub-con- 
on a trip .through North The Soviet-Iranian transport It is because the 

Persia’s. forbidden Agerbaijan services, which~ cover the whole bond ee eee vt ie tinent of North America. 

area to-Russia’s border, I formed of North Persia from Teheran 5 nier  Razmara announced Irish are such a widely scattered race that 

oy 5% er Baa Pres — If 5 aie te oot eat: could not be made to work. : their influence, in helping to build bridges of 
‘ i ' i ritish refuse : ‘ 

What is more, I am convinced of the country there is the So- onmaee a ite the nationalisation | “derstanding between nations, can make a 

that the Communists and their viet-Iranian Fisheries and their (ae. the Soviet will claim that| material contribution to the cause of inter- 
Soviet masters have a_ better fleet of Soviet steamers, all im- jh.” British by defying Persian } , 

chance of success here than in mune from interference by the 9) .eignty re, euilty .. aggres- national co-operation and. world peace. 

Although Ireland is a small country, geo- 

graphically its influence is far from incon- 

siderable. Over the centuries, Irish men and 

Sankey Sheldon Ltd. 
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any country I have seen since my frightened Persian authorities. ; > 

I Visits to China and India. The fear that the Soviet may Son against ee, a * * * 

The odd part, however, is that be the rulers of tq-morrow is More Demands .. . 

when you talk to Persian high- making individual Persian FROM that they can follow During the past year Tralana hasooulinuad 

talked to any officials turn a blind eye to Com- with all manner of demands and , 

' Almost every member of the House 

spoke during this discussion and in every 

        

a
a
 

  

case told of the representations made to 

them by parents, and in some instances by 

teachers, who denounced the system. Mr. 

Speaker, who as a former teacher worked 
under this system, told the House that the 

teachers themselves felt that because of 

the difficulties of the system itself, they 

were unable to give the best service. Chil- 

dren of similar ages but of varying abil- 

ities and different stages of educational 

attainment were grouped together and it 

was impossible for the teacher to be in 

position to give each child adequate in- 

struction. 

lt was left to Mr, F. C. Goddard to get 

to the kernel of the question. Age-group- 

ing could not be successful unless compul- 
sory education had been first introduced 

so that all the children would have begun 

their education at the same time and would 

have been of the same stage of develop- 
ment. The truth was that it was impossible 
anyhow for one teacher to handle efficient- 

ly classes of 50, 60 or 80 pupils. Whether 

age-grouping was abolished or not the same 

lowering of the standard would continue 

if these abnormally large classes contin- 

ued. More schools and more teachers were 
needed. 

When members sought to blame the 

Director of Education for the introduction 

of what they considered “new fangled 
ideas,’ Mr. Adams told the House that the 

members of the House, who were mem- 

bers of the Executive Committee, were 
responsible for policy, and heads of De- 

partments as members of the Civil Estab- 

lishment merely carried out that policy. 

The announcement which Mr. Adams 

pointed out was merely a_ repetition, 

brought several members to their feet. 

They would now know on whose shoulders 

to lay blame in future and it was hoped 

that they would not be told at a later date 

that the four members of the House on the 
Executive were only part of that body. 

The general condemnation of age-group- 
ing and superannuation led to the state- 

ment by the Leader of the House that the 
matter would be raised at a meeting of the 
Executive Committee to-day, and that the 
views of the members of the House who 
undoubtedly brought the views of the 

general public would be given the consid- 
eration which they deserved. The blame 
for the attitude of the Government was 
attributed to the teachers who told In- 
spectors that age-grouping was all right 
and then denounced it to members of the 

House and the public. The House was 
satisfied that the change would be intro- 

duced during the Easter recess of the 

schools 

ups — I have 

nurnber, from Premier Razmara munist activities, 

down 

affiliated Azerbaijan 
separatists, They 

and their 
“Democrat” 

  

Pleven’s Problem: 

How To Cut The Number 

Of Communist 
PARIS, 

France is the only country in 

the world which has a Minister 

of Electoral Reform. He is the 

55-year-old Corsican lawyer, Paul 

Giacobbi, who was brought in to 

M. Pleven’s Cabinet when it was 

formed eight months ago; and he 

was given the job of drafting a 

new election system which would 

receive the support of all the 

parties represented in M. Pleven’s 

coalition government, 
Once formulated and accepted . 

France’s next general election—- 

due in eight months’ time—was 

to be fought on this new system, 

M. Giacobbi’s inclusion in the 
Cabinet was an indication of both 

the importance of the problem 

and its bewildering complexity. 

The basic problem, however, is 
brutally simple—how to keep as 

many Communists as possible out 

of France’s next Parliament. 
Under the present system of 

voting, 181 Communist MPs were 

elected, making them the strong- 

est single party in the House. 

Under any of the alternative 

election systems now being sug- 

gested, their Parliamentary 

strength would drop to between 

40 and 60—even though their 
overall vote might remain as high. 

i 

OUR READERS 

to governors and _ police 

chiefs—they will, as likely as not of ‘ : 

start by pooh-poohing the Tudeh administrative machine. 

This now penetrates the whole 

the Persian economic 

proposals, depending on the in-| to play a useful part as a memberof the Mar- 
ternational situation, and what|shall Plan Organization — the Organization 

and they can get away with, 
It even No I don't. blame the little} for European Economic Co-operation — and 

extends to Persian employees of doctor for being worried about}representatives of all Irish political parties 
the Anglo-Iranian Oil Company 

dismiss their following as con- and the guards supposed to pro- 

By SAM WHITE 

The present system of electing 

candidates from party lists by 
propertional representation was 

formulated in the idealistic libera- 
tion days in an effort, ironically 

enough, to remove one of the 

worst features of pre-war French 

politics—the instability of govern- 
ment, 

System Failed 
The system has not only failed 

in that purpose—this is France’s~ 

18th crisis since the liberation— 
but it has also burdened parlia- 
ment with a record crop of Com- 
munists. Now all—except the 
Communists of course—are agreed 
on the need for electoral reform 
but almost nobody is agreed on 

an alternative system. 
The difference that has brought 

the Pleven government down is 
between the Christian Democrats 
(MRP) and the Radicals, The 
Radicals want a return to the pre- 
war system of voting under which 
they flourished to such an extent 
that they virtualHy ruled France 
in the inter-war years, 

Under this system voting was 
carried out in two ballots. Most of 
France became a hive of Tam- 

SAY um 

  

that writing on the wall, “Les. |have made important contributions to the 
deliberations of the Council of Europe at 

Strasbourg. It is permissible, I think, to 
claim that the Irish contribution to the Mar- 
shall Plan Organization and to the proceed- 
ings at Strasbourg has been both practical 
and constructive. 

MPs * * * 
Ireland could of course take an even more 

many _ oe and ba a significant part in world affairs but for Par- 
as local party sses argaine tas : ‘ < 

with each other for withdrawal of tition, which by imposing on our country an 

candidates in this or that district] arbitrary and unnatural boundary, sanctified 
a0: ss arr enemy would | neither by history, geography, nor economics, 

; 4 prevents the united action of all Irishmen 
Deadlock Remains from being fully and effectively applied to 

But the Christian Democrats R 

cbject to the system because they the problems which confront the world to- 
unlike the Radicals, have no re- | day and towards the solution of which Irish- 
liable allies among other parties. |men are eagerly anxio ‘ 
They want elections in districts gerly us to strive. 

by a simple majority as in Britain. 

There the deadlock remains at Friends of Ireland through 
the moment. It is likely that the ghosts, Pee-sroric Radicals will hive to. Rive. way. generously assisted and encouraged the Irish 

Unless they do France will bejNnational movement which, over a quarter of 
plunged into an election under | g cent: ie : 
the present system. entury ago, led to self-government for that 

Not only that, France’s present | Part of Ireland which to-day is free and in- 
ener cpus on * the | dependent. On this St. Patrick’s Day I would 
event of an insoluble crisis fore- : 
ing an election before the fixed venture to ask our friends in the United 

date for Parliament’s dissolution, | States of America and Canada to continue to 
a caretaker government should be ; ; Ratiek coasond ok searemaael work for the eventual unification of Ireland, 

tives of all the major parties, A 
That would sean . Freneh | A united Ireland would not merely provide 

government containing ommun- ‘ . eas * 
ist Ministers. The thought.is likely Irishmen with the full political rights to 
to provoke some sleepless nights.) Which their ancient country is entitled as a 

WORLD COPYRIGHT | nation, it would also be a bastion in defence RESERVED, ¢ : of world peace. INS. —L.E.S. 
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and I feel sure that I shall not ask in vain.| 

NOW IN STOCK 

“CRINOTHENE” 
THE CORRECT MATERIAL 

FOR LAMP SHADES 

Only a small shipment received 

IN THE FOLLOWING SHADES 

IVORY, - PINK, PEACH, 

GREEN, BLUE and AMBER 

@ 

DaCOSTA & CO., LTD. 

Dry Goods Dept. 

    

Americans Deserve Better 

To the Editor, the Advocate, 
SIR,—May I presume on your 

good time and your valuable 
paper to publish an article on 
constructive criticism relative to 
two very annoying conditions 1 

find existing in Barbados on this 
my latest visit namely, the howl- 

ing of a great many dogs and the 
erowing of cocks, that keep us 
awake many hours of the night. 
In my country as in Barbados 
everyone has the right to keep a 
dog; if he wishes he may also have 
chickens, But with this privilege 
goes a responsibility to be sure 
that they are not an annoyance 
to other people and they may not 
be kept in a da@gsely populated 
neighbourhood ih as Hastings, 
where they become a nightmare 
or a preventive to slumber. Surely 
something should be done about 
this condition. 

I also find it impossible to get 
a good cup of coffee or purchase 
an American cigar no matter 
where I have gone on the Island. 

Is this the fault of shortsighted- 
ness on the part of the merchants 
or hotel keepers? Or is this a form 
of discrimination against American 

products in general? 
Surely American visitors to 

this beautiful Island deserve some 
better treatment, and while I can- 
not, and will not presume to 
eriticize your government if this 

lack of American merchandise is 
their fault or if in their wisdom . 
(for the benefit of Barbados) they 
prohibit the importation of such 
articles as I have mentioned, then 
I think they treat the American 
visitor rather poorly, and certain- 
ly this does not encourage Ameri- 
cans to spend any time here either 
for rest or pleasure. 

I have been here two weeks and 
am famished for a good cup of 
coffee which is unobtainable,’ I 
shall not sign this behind some 
euphonius name such as Visitor, 
Tourist or otherwise but shall 
affix my name and address, hop- 
ing by so doing, something can 
and will be done to correct this 
condition which I believe would 
benefit a great many persons and 
help to increase visitors to your 
Hotels thereby benefiting many 
places as well as many stores in 
Bridgetown. 

G. E. VAUGHAN, 

Marine Hotel, 

Barbados. 
N.B.—Why are there so many 

beggars? 

Cinema Tax 

To The Editor, The Advocate— 

SIR,— I was glad to see your 
Editorial recommending a moder- 
ate levy on Cinema Fans It 

hould be interesting to know 

what your readers in general 
think of the idea. To me it seems 
a very reasonable plan to help in 
raising the necessary means for 
an increase in the pensions for 
our aged and disabled poor, as I 
suggested in the plea on their 
behalf which you made room for 
a couple of weeks ago. 

And I do not see that anyone 
affected would have a_ serious 
objection to offer. The cinema 
fan; for example: The amount on 
each ticket would be very small, 
and it must be admitted that it 
would be a tax oh a comparative 
luxury and not on any real 
necessary. And as regards the 
theatre proprietors the expense 
entailed in keeping an account 
and paying over the amount col- 
lected at suitable intervals would 
be very small. 

Can we hope that the authori- 
ties will give the matter serious 
consideration? I am sure they are 
in favour of increased help for the 
needy and suffering old people 

Yours truly, 
v. 

March 13, 1951. 

S.P.C.A. Tag Day 

To the Editor, the Advocate, 
S{R,—In the course of the next 

few days I hope to send you for 
publication details of amounts 
~ollected: on our Tag Day, Mareh 

Select these 
2nd. In the meantime we hope 
you will permit us through your 
eclumns to notify our helpers that 
the sum of $1215.47, (One thou- 
sand, two hundred and fifteen 
dollars and forty seven cents) has 
already been paid in to the Cana- 
dian Bank of Commerce. 

     
for Your 

EASTER CAKE 

° Sultanas 
ny we take this opportunity For the re pao 

oO anking most sincerely our r ee! 
collectors who did so splendidly, CHILDREN Cherries 
together with all those who gave Icing Sugar 
us publicity through the press, by Grape Nuts Almond Icing 
displaying notices in shops, hotels, Pablum . GOLD BRAID RUM 
and offices and cinemas and by Wheat Pruffs Eggs 
broadcasting, Kellog’s Corn Flakes 

Results from the schools were Kellog’s All Bran = 
particularly good this year and Delighttul 

e posters designed and execu- 
ted by the Girls of St. Michael’ For the MEATS 
econdary School and the Junior 

ection e the Barbados Arts and SMOKER Lf ne 
rafts Society were most effec- ! D ver 

tive. Top honours must how- peri S See Chickens 
ever be given to our animal Embassy Cigs Sweet Breads 
ccllectors both ponies and dogs Benson & Hedges Cigs Brains 

Canadian Salmon 
Capstan Tebsceo Canadian Haddock 
Player’s Tobacco APPLES 

PRUNES — FRUIT CAKE 
ANCHOR BUTTER — 

whose presence in the streets re- 
minded the public of the worth- 
iness of the cause. 

Yours iruly, 
CECILE WALCOTT. 

Honorary Secretary, 
Appeals & Publicity 

Sub-C,ttee Barbados 
S.P.C.A 

March 14 1951, 
Archway House 
Navy Gardens 

in Sealed Tins 

J. & R. BREAD 

GODDARDS ror SERVICE 
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Public Mischief 

education failed tosecure entry, Scholars to be provided with 
found him guilty of having which is causing damage io their 

The prosecution proved that Jerks a: this spot and once itdam- . AT HARRISON COLLEGE SPEECH DAY yesterday after- ., The Second dilemma is the do the same out of Library Funds 

be . ularly hit by the cost of books, 
money from him at the point of Advocate yesterday that that the school year. Pee See eae we a B @ a@ a a a a a a 

e , more than the fees that*have been 
Sentence was pctstponed on OTORISTS and cyclists wno remitted, 

Stanley Stanton of Reed Street use the Hastings Road are CSU S u Si e ] can judge no boy who estab St. Michael’s Vestry has mosi by His Honour the Chief Justice, ccemplaining of a sunken part of 

but to accept so many entries as books, and we are building up 
effected a public mischief on vehicles. On many occasions We did, strained @ur capacity to a small textbook library for those 

at to our standards through Stanton informed the police that aged the rear wheel of a cycle. noon, the Governor congratulated the headmaster and his ald Sealey and George Weir An official from the Highweys 8 

. . Mught in a f and I want to build up a stock a gun, but that it was not true Department informed the High- He said that he shared with Mr. Hammond a dread of that’; “diiteneé. "Teather > ee of copies of the more expensive a m a 4 « that anyone had demanded Way Commissicners cf Christ infectious and contagious—as well as insiduous—disease SSSS99SS599 SOSO CSF PD OD 9OOF 

HARRISON'S Is BROAD ST. 

    
       

           

  

   

lished a clear claim to higher generously allowed certain of their 
Sir Allan Collymore after a jury the road opposite the Hotel Royal é. 

Of British Schools 
December 31 last year. cyclists have received sudden the utmost. Vestry Scholars. I would like to 

: ¢ L growing size of our forms. oo seme Be —_ yg H. JASON JONES & CO., LTD.—-Distributprs. Ree re Suet had ae od & Trensport Depertmerit told the staff and the boys on their academic and other successes i ere is obviously a limit to the a 

, ariable, dependent on the aca- textbooks in sufficient quantity to 7 money trom, hima in that manne Set ese le Fp Sa oe rene ewe * Sraminetinnitis", but he was informed -that ex- einic dimeutty of the syllabus lane to bere. Tals is oogiae in iss M. E. Bourne, prosecuted * ,  ¢luding the United Kingdom, Harrison College headed the Studied. . . story than in English, and can the case for the (Crown, Stanton Hone’ o> far nothing has been — hists of examination results of all schools in the British pea ed ee ne am naver be eee ee First witaben, Cpl. Arihur The sunken part of the road Soremonweslth perinding the Dominions. cs of . feeling of entity which wis = but it will help. — Conlife told ihe court tat ne anes the Saree see RNS conctes UTS ESO, Pag, he am gimoatetexpable reult of Lat” Speech Duy" wasn. June 

    

es 2 , 4 growth in size. We are in dangér 1950, so I have little to report on NEW SHIPMENT OF , q . accompanied by Major Dennis ‘i 2 ’ DOr Denemiber 31 last year abouc 1.45 duking ar te Pitcanee tae Vaughan, Felwite 5 Secretary, of ceasing to be a school and be- School games except the Cricket , oe RTT a.m., when Stanton came to now repaired or temporarily re. Tived at the College and were Romig an institution, and if you season. Here the report is almost * epee — Ce Chania tameae oe = paired, and trucks are getting Teceived by a Guard of Honour of ask me what I mean by that, I wholly good. We had a success- Cd     
should reply that a school is some- ful season and were indeed at the 
thing to which you belong, and head of the table for some weeks, 
an institution is something to We beat the Police narrowly, and 

which you go. It is my dearest Carlton comfortably, took part in 
wish that Harrison College shall some tall scoring against Pick- 
remain a School. wick, and gave the redoubtable 

Science Wanderers a nasty shock when 
The most important event of the we captured seven of their 

year for Harrison College has wickets for 69 runs in q game 
been the generosity of Government which unfortunately had to be 
ain. providing g Capital sum of abandoned. In James Williams 

$23,700. 00 for equipping new we had a bowler who on _ his 
Science Laboratories, Some of day can be as good as anyone in 
this money will go to reconstruct— the Island, and in Cammie Smith 
ing the upper storey of the and Harrison we had batsmen who 

laboratory building and some’ to showed great promise. Our field- 
the purchase of much needed ing was good, although those who 
equipment for Physics and Biology, watched tue dropped catches in 

s : : Cadets under Capt. G. B. Hunte. beaten by two men and robbed ee. “— panes to the various The party led by Mr, J, C. Ham- of $5.36. One of the men he HE HIGHWAYS AND TRANS. ™0°nd, headmaster of the College, knew as Regi from Suttle Street. roceeded to the : PORT Department has start- ? : School Hall He only knew the other by sight. a hing ston t P t where the headmaster delivered Regi had pushed something on fx ~ — te t th * - oe ’ his address, his side which seemed to be a a oaty ; ecg br ye gn ee rh The Governor then distributed 
gun to him, telling him that he ine De S etetin ‘ard at Bridge te prizes and also'addressed the 
_ to hand over all his money bye aq P ways 8 peeinny .. ba A < thanks was 
otherwise he (Regi) would kill : < moved by Mr. F. C. Goddard after him. He handed over the money. R. AND MRS. H. DE KUM which the gathering went to the "4 Visited the Children’s Good- Weymouth field to witness the Investigations will League and Baby Creche dur- finals of the athletic sports, 

Conliffe said that P.C. ing the week and were extremely The Headmaster's address fol- 
Lynch and he were detailed to Pleased with the work Mr. John jows; make investigations. They went a is Set: és id. “We ,, We entered fifty-five candidates to Suttle Street and saw Regi- , the Creche Mere ie ‘4 © for the School Certificate in 1950. nald Sealey and George Weir D#@V¢ found it a wonderful ins itu- Of these fifty-three were success- whom they brought to the C.1.D, ‘0, to te admired and covied by ful and, of the two who failed, one Laat isonian Match will Stanton said that Sealey and 2! Whe are able to do it. obtained two, and the other three ort yaar, T aypeeled for Me the Cid Hatriecnion Mave } Weir were the two men ‘who had eredits. Forty-two “Very Goods” provision of a School Canteen, find this ara to believe, and the 
robbed him of his money. He 

. were awarded. end our gratitude for our new 

said, too, that one Gibson had Conductor Fined £6 We won thirty-three Higher Mr. J. C. HAMMOND laboratories has in no way limited 
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GENTS’ BLACK AND 

  

  
HROWN OXFORDS 

    

  

          

   

  

@on page 8 including BROGUES 
; : : : ’ . : on in Sizes 5 Vy Sizes t Certificates, including eight Dis- s .. Our need, I believe that a ‘ in Sizes 5 to 11 72 * lo been a witness to the robbery. * tincti 6 been offered to masters in certain 2 7 suc initieneaiiaimaias tions, Four boys were de- ne Ep a Canteen could successfully be] peores rer : PRICES, FROM $8.32 TO At." the tine Stanton seemed For Overloading elated: by the Bxaniinere to be of schools, and even more attractive foused in the concrete building| | LAR CATIGUE: } RICE : $ = 

"Seibert Gipson, also of R. -A FINE of £6 to be paid by Scholarship standard, and three (der the newly revised Burn- 8C2! the Porters’ quarters which | [1 batkinstep $12.52 PER PAIR ™~ Street said deat ‘ae e ans instalments or in default two More of Exhibition standard. ham scales academic schools of 8 "OW used as a bicycle shed, with ALKA: —— ALSO | ss Weir, Sealey Stanton and him- Months’ imprisonment with hard ¢ The Report of the Barbados this type are given heavy addi- Dut I should be only too ready| |WHM OSRASSEBIS cake ade " init dekhall’ te go about the labour was yesterday imposed on Scholarship Examiners on the tional allowances to divide © discuss the details with anyone Alka- 
Hudson Howard, a bus conductor Classical candidates was particu- 
of Massianh Street, St. John, by larly noteworthy. They listed six 
His Worship Mr. E. A. McLeod, boys from the School as worthy of 
Police Magistrate of District “A”, mention, and commented—I quote 

Howard was found guilty of from their report—“It was grati- 

street singing. They were given 
2/- by one person, 18 cents was 
collected along one street and 19 
along another. When they got in 

Seltzer at 
the first sign 

of muscular 
fatigue. The 

» same safe au- 
algesic, so effective 

similar procedure was adopted interest. 
here by the creation of Super— We have introduced Biology as 
scale posts for a limited rumber. a School subject this year. ‘We 

YOUTHS’ LACE SHOES 

IN BLACK AND BROWN Church Village, Reginald said he overloading the motor ‘bus J.43 fying to note that the standard in 
wanted some of the money as he on March 3. Cpl. Kenneth Mur-— 

hy of the Bridge Station who 
Stanton said he would give brought the case, said that on 

him none then and picked up a March 3 at about 11.55 p.m. he 
stone. George Weir told Stanton Was on duty along Crumpton 

treet when he saw 
Stanton took a two shilling a ze poming 20 nis nec 

i e bus appeared to be overload— 
piece out of his pocket and gave ed and he motioned to the driver 

7 to stop. 
Stanton and he continued to “He found that there were 61 

people in the bus, 48 he counted 
sitting, while others were stand— 
ing and clinging on to the bus. 

Before imposing the fine, Mr. 
cLeod told Howard that it was 

worst case of overloading 

intended going home, 

that he too was leaving and 

Reginald Sealey. 

walk and when they got at the 
corner of Tudor Street, Stanton 
left him, telling him that he was 
going to the police. He said he 
knew Regi to be a rogue and he M 
would get him locked up. the 

Reginald Sealey and George that had come before him and he 
Weir corroborated Gibson’s evi- hoped that the fine would be a 
dence. deterrent to other conductors. 

Howard has 12 previous con— 
victions for overloading. 

Speeding Costs £4 
HIS WORSHIP Mr. C. L. Wal- 

“meeting turn” from one Mrs. Sy Berne Police Magistrate of 
Ashby of Ellerton, St. George. District 

sf ,, Weston Harper of Garden 
Investigations _ disclosed _ that ¢4 or two months’ imprisonment 

“Meeting Turn” 

Cpl. Harold Bryan told the 
Court how he tried to trace 
where Stanton could have got the 
money from. Stanton told him 
it was money he had got from a 

there was no Mrs, Ashby living f 
in Ellerton, 

That was the case for thé 

witness, Albert Went. Went, 

fraudulent conversion, and who 

or speeding while driving the 
nm van M.2424 on Upper 

: Collymore Rock Road on Febru-— 
prosecution and Stanton called a ary 19, 

The Police who brought the 
however, corroborated the evi- case said that the van was being 
dence» of the witnesses for the driven at a speed of over 30 miles 
prosecution. per hour. 

Edmund Archer who was found for such a vehicle is 20 miles per 
guilty earlier in the Sessions of hour. 

The limit on that road 

  

Greek was as high as in Latin” 
..."The standard in ‘Set Book’ 
papers was higher than that ob- 
tained by schools in England”... 
“The general average of the work 
in Classical History was high, and 
compared favourably with the 
average of most English Schools”. 
Great credit must go to the work 
of Mr. Medford and Mr, H. W. 
Clarke for such success, and you 
could ask for no better assurance 
that the School is maintaining its 
high standard of scholarship. 

Pride 
The Honours List is printed on 

your programmes, but it is worth 
comment that last autumn as 
many as eighteen boys from this 
School started their courses at 
various Universities within the 
Commonwealth, We take a justi- 
fiable pride in our conviction that 
we are serving Barbados well, ani! 
I know of no overseas school in 
the whole Commonwealth that 
can surpass the academic record 
of Harrison College. 

This is not said in any spirit of 
smugness. There are many ways 
in ‘vhich we have not fully 
attained the high standard we are 
setting for ourselves, For a better 
balance in our curriculum I should 
like to see more attention paid to 
some subjects which have been 
comparatively neglected; in par- 
ticular Modern Languages and 
Geography; and, as I said last 
year, I regard purely academic 

Optimists 
There are some who, while 

agreeing that the situation is 
grave, think that it will be of 
short duration; and that the Uni- 
versity College of the West Indies 
will, in three or fouy years, sup- 
ply the staff we need. I, myself. 
cannot share their optimism be— 
cause I cannot feel that any mate— 
rial proportion of those who win 
degrees there will select teaching 
as a career unless more induce— 
ment is offered to them, 

Let me state plainly that I am 
aware of the great difficulty of 
surmounting this problem, and of 
the sympathy towards our schools 
which the Government showed as 
little as a year ago. None-the- 
less, I should be failing in my 
duty if I did not* publicly state 
the problem and its dangers. I 
cannot emphasise enough that the 
primary factor in a school’s wel— 
fare and development is the men 
who teach init. No other pro- 
vision cuch as building and equip— 

amongst their staff. A rather Who would take a_ practical [ 

| 
| 

ment, valuable as they are, can t 
ever equal in importance the 
quality of the teaching staff. 

Record 

In September 195U the School 
reached a new record of 575 
pupils on the Roll. I do not think 
I nee! to emphasise the problem 
this pressure of numbers pro- 
duces. Nor have we yet felt the 
full impact of expansion on our 
Upper School. To give you one 
example. In spite of the arrange— 

have been under great handicap as 
we had no equipment for the Zoo- 
logical side, but thanks to the 
generous assistance of Dr. H. H. 
Bayley, to whom we are very 
grateful, we were able to make 
a start; and in July the first 
Candidate from Harrison College 
will sit the advanced Biology 
papers in the General Certificate 
This will in future enable g boy 
from here to gain exemption from 
the first M.B. “examination while 
still at school, and will greatly 
help a medical student when he 
joins his University or Hoeenital.” 

Geography 

Similarly, we have given 
Geography a greater place on the 
timetable, and extended it into 
the curriculum of the Fourth ana 
Fifth Forms. Boys will be sitting 
the papers at Ordinary level this 
year, and I hope, a few of them 
at advanced level in two years 
ime, 

I mentioned last June the 
Hahnemann Bayley Memorial 
Prize, which was being so gen- 
erously provided by his son Mr, 
Colin H. Bayley. The money is 
now safely invested and will 
provide, from interest, an annual 
prize for the Science Sixth start- 
ing in 1952, 

I have also received gifts o 
$24.00 from Mr. and Mrs, Maurice 
Cave, and $48.00 from Mr. 
P. D. C, L. Ince for the Schoo) 

   

   

  

as a headache rem- 
ody, relieves discem- 
fort’ quickly helps 

you to relax, Keep 
it handy ~ ahways’ 
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MEDICINES 
From 

FRANCE 
URODONAL 

By J. L. Chatelain, for 
merly Head Chemist to th< 
Paris Laboratories and Hos 
pitals, 
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Effervescent Salts for 
Arthritism, Rheumatism, 
Obesity, Gout, Stone in Kid 
ney, Gravel Pains and 
Acidity. 

PAGEOL 
A Remedy for Diseases of 

the Bladder, Prostrate, and 
adjoining organs, 

Price 7/1 

Price 5/6 

  

Sizes 2 to 54% 

FROM $7.12 TO $8.38 PER PAIR 

  

< '» Sizes 

  

THE PRICES of this Popular Brand 
of Footwear are, as you can see, 
still very moderate but future ship- 
ments are bound to cost appreciably 

ge NOW IS THE TIME TO BUY! 

HARRISON'S "ec 
PELE LOO 

  

perl 
VERMOUTH 

Wherever you find the best 

.. youll find Martini 

Vermouth, 
leade i i j ‘ achievement as only one, if the ment by which boys in the Lower Library. Mr.’ Ince writes that 

vee ey fF + sbeelex sirens, Drove Without Lights most important, aspect of a boy’s Sixth Forms now sit internal when he read his “Harrisonian” 
imprisonment education. I wish to refer to that rather than external examina- in Abadon, where he works with 
Desmond Woodroffe was séii BERESFORD TULL, a motor point later. Furthermore, these tions, this summer, boys here will the Anglo-Iranian Oil Co _ he at 

tenced to 12 months’ imprison. J°'Y, driver of St. James, was results of which I tell you today be writing 1,880 scripts for the once instructed his Bankers 
ment. He had been fou an hilty found se ge yesterday of driving are only in part the work of those General Certificate. This number gong a draft, and that he intend: obiarceny 8 clothe ne Bult the motor lorry M.2596 on Roe at present teaching here, they are is likely nearly to double in two to follow: that. up with’ a, consign: 

James * King ae ieedibinen og ee * bey nee aie the outcome of a great tradition, [eee ae eee: Sa agheh aus ment of books when he gets back 
i4 . 7 on December without li Ss. i illi scholars, ce de Ss e - rp yesterday pleaded guilty to at- His Worship Mr. C, L. Walwyn, roy fag Beige Roe Bees Race stream school, and have three t0 England, Mr. J, S. Derrick has 

tempted bestiality and was put on Acting Police Magistrate of Dis— of Barbadians who valued educa- fifth forms feeding our sixths, presented us with 40 valuabl« 
a bond for 18 months. trict “A” before whom the case tion and are still spending a high This numerical pressure, which is History books. 

JUROL 
A sure Cure for Constipa- 

tion — Re-education of the 
Intestines. 

$ GLOBEOL 
; For Overwork, Anaemia 
Convalescence, Depression 
Consumption and Nervous 
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Price 4/- 
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. ; ; . Debility, was heard imposed a fine of 30 /— ; a’ nue likely to increase as the child Books yy 3 Li E d and 1/- costs to be paid ‘in 28 ore. of the Island’s reve population of this island increases, This brings me to the subjec | ¥ PULMO Price 4/- 
tners xpecte days or in default one month’s °",\° institution such as Harrison Presents serious dilemmas. Re- of Schoo} books, the increase it | % 

imprisonment with hard labour. College is necessarily expensive, cently we have only been able to ¢he price of which is a growing 
From England and with our inerensed numbers Sostickies te Gees eae yu wenden to many parents. W’ 

d‘rising costs the expense is no ©? ' : . =~ ~ are doing what we can to ease 
Three passenger liners are ex. CARELESS DRIVING more static than any other. But ve et tee re ees the burden, As you know, we 

pected to make calls from England THE decision of His Worship I would ask those who study) \occryed for Government or Vee. have instituted a Book Schemr 
at Barbados on Thursday next mr, A. J. H. Hanschell, Senior figures to regard the cost, not as a try Scholars—I should like here for new books. This saves anxiety 
Week. Police Magistrate of District “A” drain on the Treasury, but as an} in’ parenthesis to comment on the to individual parents, and we sel’ They are the Elders & Fyffes’ —-who dismissed without preju- investment in the personal capa-] yory high quality of some of the as cheaply as we can: but the coe S.S. Golfito, the Dutch S.S. Wil- dice a case brought by the Police city of posterity. We believe that] Scholars we received. So far as of books remains high. A Scholay 
lemstad and the French S.S. Gas- charging Winfield Belle of Bar— investment is worth while, and we , 
cogne. They are all expected to racks ‘Road, Bank Hall, with believe we can give value for] ——— ~~~ when eating beh - 
sail on their southbound voyages driving without due care and at—- money, e e,e 
the same night. tention—was confirmed yesterday A Loss Junior Short Stor Com etition 

The Golfito is consigned to by Their Honours Mr. G. L. Tay— The School Staff suffered a y )) WEATHE 
Messrs. Wilkinson & Haynes Co. lor. and Mr. H. A. Vaughan, 00. ios in December by the Vj 
seas NS [ wieend con= ae of the Assistant Court of resignation of Dr. A. B, D, Hamil- The Evening Advocate invites all children under 12 to enter for | Produced by Martini & Roan ssts. S. P. sson, : i { \ i . se Son & Co. ted, while Misars” Sgt. Forde who prosecuted for ‘0M. There is little that I can tell| its Junior Short Story Competition. The best story will be published 
oe ‘&' Co. Ltd. are the Police trom information re- 2 Barbadian audience about Dr.| every Monday n The Evening Advocate, and the winner will receive Torino (Italy) f . Jones 0., » & -Han- Hamilton. His name has been soja prize to the value of 7/6 in either books or stationery. The stories | “4eseoooneceooas: 64000 | POAT 6S oe * ee SOO AEE conte hi an on a ott mr long sraoesnee art aoe ee can be on any subject under the sun but should not be more than 306)! L9G IDGGGE ATT O OTE ETE ATE EA 
on ri vat Garbadon te the Lady brought as a result of an accident College that they might alm ught as @ result of an accident retineed interarabis. . Batore I words in length, and must reach The Children’s Editor, The Advocate 

Rodney, which will be returning 0” , Waterio: f 

Gentlemen! ELITE SHIRTS! 

  BAUILLY 
Tonic, Antisepsis of the 

Respiratory Tract, 
COUGH SEDATIVE 

Coughs, Colds, Influenza 
Chronic Bronchitis, Catarrh 
and Asthma, 
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| Co. Ltd., City not later than Wednescav every week, 
from South to sail to Bermuda Motor van M,1355 which Belle Fame out here I heard about him NOTE: Stories must not be copied, 

Send this coupon with your story. 
JUNIOR SHORT STORY COMPETITION 

‘ from all those who told me about 

and Canada via the British North. jrtsGgin and, fee Tuol gs the School, and ince T have been 
i here I cannot tell you how often 

Her agents are Messrs. Gardi- said that the bus struck his ‘back I have been called ‘Hamilton’ by 

  

fender. sid cia ah NOME 20.06 ee ce eeceeees set peeeeeeerereseees + 
ner Austin & Co., Ltd. those who consider my na 

Deas Me S t P tradition. Di. Hamilton not‘only BER eae rich cekh peo k ies Mest GEARED ss so o59 ; ELITE STRIPED SHIRTS, trubenised collar attached 
TRA : par an lay founded our Modern Sixth Form, School ....,..... Pa een iy SR ey Sizes 14) to 16} each....... a age a $3.71 

: og a under aim ‘the beneat of contact Form ELITE DeLUXE WHITE SHIRTS , ital collar attached NORTH nada ‘'o-da under him the benefit of contact PRADA SEAS DL aS TOR ooo pee ONSET STE chanted : i ‘ § » te é 
HEADED R Gre Te Ly with a truly secholarjy, mind, His Sizes 14 to 17, Each ......... Lik aiealais $5.19 

i i intment as Principal of the Some Barbadians were pr-vil- Spartan, the colony's football 2PP0ln 6 
eged yesterday to' see a four- Civirntons will engage the Evening Institute means that Bar. 

h t lost his services; 
masted sailing schooner, but not visiting Grenada team at Kens— but the inane the School is hard- 

RIBBED SUPER QUALITY SOCKS—Sizes 10 to 11}. 

In White, Grey, Rust, Cordovan, Fawn. 

  

for long. ington this afternoon. ly less severe, BOD ie is is 6h Ganlkendte ess 72c, and 74e. 
Under full sail, the schooner— This should be a keenly con— ~ t: camineniad ae ; 

name unknown — passed close tested game as the visitors are jena ata ela ver teaching YOU CAN STRIPED PYJAMAS, very good quality. Sizes medium 
in one re Rede coast of the out aon up for a cents staff in the First Grade Schools. put large. Bult 2.6. ise aie $5.72 island heading north. as against a single victory. ble t : s i At one time she looked as Spartan will also strive to main— 1, "24 Tope dt oe eed been NOW AFForD WHITE COTTON ATHLETIC VESTS, sleeve- 
though she was coming into tain their place as the leading 

    
largely surmounted. That I am 

Bridgetown, She however, kept local team. unable to give that assurance is 
her straight course. Play should therefore reach 4 the most serious and distressing 

For years now a four masted high standard. part of this report. I have been 
schooner has not been seen handed two resignations this 
around these waters. . e term, and I haye reason to fear 

B.R.A. Practice that’ others may be pending. 
Frarices W. Smith SS eetiuin, eer pitvoamel “ant f of ce r ’ 

. — Shoot To-day understand the moe School still 
i 1 “Team ; _ has vacancies. € reasons must 

Brings Rice ioe eS. he Barbados Rifle be known to all: neither the sal- 
Schooner Frances W. Smith Association will be tried out this Sri¢s nor the conditions of service 

arrived at Barbados yesterday afternoon during the practice men of the calibre we require. 
with a cargo of 1,500 bags of rice, shoot, and a good attendance of This is not a problem unique to 

500 bags of charcoal, 230 un- riflemen is expected. Shoots w'll Barbados; it faces secondary 

squared wallaba posts and 44 tons take place at 300 and 500 yds. Grammar Schools in all countries, 

of firewood from British Guiana. banks. for the reason that the men. with 

POEs OO Oe ie ieee heed elas 72e, 
Sizes 38 & 40 .............. S84. 

A GOOD SMOKE 

AT A GOOD 

PRICE! ! 

  

VIYELLA SPORT 

SOCKS, turn over- 

top anklets, White 

only. 

    

we are offering... 
433 Cigarettes 20's and Ardath C. T. 10’s and 20's at 

cost price in original cartons of 200 for $3.00. 

  

  i i i i SINGLE PKTS 20’ vn . 33¢ 

omne : Taromnaton ere pen bagreart jpeg ee ta NOTE. The prices are only until stocks are es . oo 

"Also: Selling yestes ’ ; : - 2 guar ed fresh or money refunded if no’ 
Also calling yesterday was the DOLPHIN HAUL positions than we can offer. This Cigarette guaranteed fresh or mo 

; satisfied. 
Saguenay Terminals’ Sunrell is, of course, particularly trge of . 

    

CAVE SHEPHERD & Co., Ltd. | 

    

which brought a mixed cargofrom -\ large catch of 293 dolphins Scientists—it is not a question of e 10, 11, 12 & 13, BROAD STREET ; 
Glasgow and Liverpool. was brought in by the fishing boats righ, it is a simple law of ec oe ; i 1 # 

The Sunrell is expected to sail Neptune and Atomie on Thursday nomics. Various attempts KNIGHT \ DRUG STORES : 
for Port-of-Spain, Trinidad, on night at the Public Market. The been made to meet the situz J h i We 3 

Sunday Her local agents are fishing boats came ashore about —in Trinidad and Bri st L % BMS 

Messrs, Plantations Ltd. 10 p.m greatly increased salaries have} are   

é , ’
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ir YOo- 

FEEL LIKE 

THIS— 

TAKE — 

~WINCARNIS 
TONIC WINE 

AND FEEL 

     
     
    

    
   

   

    

       

  

    
RELAX... WE'RE JUST are 
TRYING TO BOIL THE 

DON'T NOU KNOW? WE'RE ) (WHEW! | 
ALL VEGETAZIANS! — 

Nhe gt? 
FEVER OUT OF You! 

ia * . a = 

       

  

   

   
| NOW! Dental Science Reveals 

PROOF THAT BRUSHING TEETH 
RIGHT AFTER EATING IS THE 
SAFE, EFFECTIVE WAY 10 

HELP STOP 

TOOTH DECAY 

WITH COLGATE 

DENTAL CREAM 

LIKE THIS! 

BE HEALTHY 

   

  

   

    
    

  

'M NOT USING THE 
SWEEPER:-I'M REHEARSING 

COOKIE'S DANCING 

  

     

  

    
  

  

      
ee. | & HAPPY. 
1... 25¢ 45¢_75¢ 

  

  

  

THE LONE. RANGER IT PAYS YOU TO DEAL HERE | 
| SPECIAL offers to all Cash and Credit customers for Thursday to Saturday only| 

  

     

       

  

     

RECOVER A LOT OF CAS! 
THAT WAS STOLEN BY 
THIS GANG. jy 

LOOKS LIKE THE RAILROAD WIL! 
H        

      

| 

  

  

USUALLY NOW USUALLY NOW 
HEINZ SALAD CREAM HEINZ TOMATO SOUP 

» Per Bottle. 2 47 -42 Per: Fi ee 34 -30 

ORANGE & GRAPE FRUIT JUICE HEINEKENS' BEER 

Pere Te as gy’ 29 .26 Per Bottle... .26 .20 
ae CEREBOS SALT HEINEKENS BEER 

MYSTERIOUS CASTLE ! Pe ee 36 -32 Per Carton_______.___ 4.70    
  

THE GAMBOLS BY BARRY APPLEBY 
NO THANK YOU. GEORGE "LL PUT A VIPPEE “Ff «ITS WON -\T¢ YOU'D 

1 DON'T THINK I'LL COME BET ON ION - AND AT A NICE 
: P49 

—, 

BIGGER 
TO-DAY Wi 

‘ PRICE TOO 

eee ; Bats 
LA] 

       

   
     

  

   
HULLO, GEORGE AFTER 
GONE’ | HAD A GORT OF 

PREGENTIMEN T \e 
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A GREAT MYSTERY 
STORY : 

: “THE 4 > 
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MIRROR” | 
‘ by DONALD HAMILTON : 

a ‘ON SALE AT THE ADVOCATE STATIONERY < 
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en 
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RIP KIRBY 
a 

PRP a ye SP) 
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a THERE GO £ y 
THE POLICE 

     
   
    

     

BY ALEX RAYMOND:      
     

  

$0 WHAT? ITS “G THIS ISLAND OF MINE ISTHE J} CHECK, WIDOW... 
DARK AND wee SNUGGEST HIDEAWAY ON THE > AND WE'LL GET 

EAST COAST...BUT WEVE GOT } RID OF KIRBY What 
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Dunlopillo 
ore profitable egg production will 

il usually follow whenafeeding plan 

e calling for Ful-O-Pep Chick Starter & 

Growing Mash is used. comfortable? 
» 

® UL -PE Millions of tiny interconnected air cells, of the finest 
; quality foam rubber, give. the amazing resilience and 

te) 

® 

sO 

  

    
   

  

    

    
   

| = ~ SOLA 
THE PHANTOM BY LEE FALK & RAY MOORES 

ne ae ey, : JEFF AND DIANA PARACHUTED 
Se OUT OF THE PLANE A FEW MILES 
WHO~ ARE YOU yt THE OFFICER'LL |] | FROM HERE.1SAW THEM LAND+ 
HOW'D YOU GET / EXPLAIN. NOW I'VE 1 CAN FIND THE PLACE: a 
13 OUTA THAT CGOT TO FIND YOUR. | beeen coateao 

PLANE? =y-A_OTHER PALS 
Vet} wars 

  

   

comfort to Dunlopillo latex foam mattresses. There 
are no springs or stuffing to come through the cover 
or wear it out, and turning, beating and airing are 

unnecessary. Dunlopillo is dust-free, germ-resisting 

and odourtless. 
Dunlopillo latex foam cushioning is also ideal for 

armchairs, and séttees, and cinema, theatre, bus and 

        

   

  

AY WAY! ih 
HEY LL NEVER Op wx) M 
GATCH UP WITH me) Se 

THEY COULDN'T [hon N 
HAVE GOTTEN FARS 

  

      

A
 

      
    

  

    

      
ne : ~ = aircratt seats. ; 

z. = ih F Owing to its porosity it is particularly suitable for 
S ¢ Growing Mash a ’ 

Ee 2 ; trees dee woble a hot climates. 
7S . until laying J d 
Feey poriod starts : , WINE E 

: ‘ ~ | 
Made by “ 

es The Quaker Oats Company The original Latex Foam Mattress 

2s , For Information and orders, eontacti WHY NOT MA OME ENQUIRIES TODAY AT 

, * R. M. JONES & CO., Ltd. 

N \ 
@ . ©. Box 241 Bridgetown 

Deere tebe npn laicitwen sangha] se 
e . tet 

ee | Ask for Ful-O-Pep Poultry Feeding Guide—it's free! 
Ya ATRCE NR AR i nMOS RTS Na ECKSTEIN BROS. Bay St.~-Distributors.
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SATURDAY, MARCH 17, 

  

1951 

CLASSIFIED ADS. 

  

The charge for announcements of 
Births, Marriages, Deaths, Acknow- 
ledgments, and In Memoriam notices is 
$1.50 on week-days and $1.80 on oa 
for any number of words up to 50, and 
3 cents per word on week-days and 
4 cents per word on Sundays for each | 
additional word. 

For Births, Marriage or Engagement | 
announcements in Carib Calling 
charge is $3.00 for any n of words 
up to 50 and 6 cents per for each 
edditional word. Terms cash. Phone 2508 
between 8.30 and 4 p.m., 3113 for Death 
Notices only after 4 p.m. 

DIED 
HASSELL—On March 16, 

residence, ‘““Torwood’’ Pine Hil, 
DAVID HOPE HASSELL. His fun- 
eral will leave the above residence 
at 4.30 p.m. for the Westburg 
Cemetery. 
Anna R. Hassell. 

  

17.3.51—1n3 

IN ' MEMORIAM 

    

LUTCHER-—In ever loving memory of | City, 
Phyllis St. Clair Butcher, who passed 
away on March 17th 1947. 

Sad and sudden was the call 
Of that dear one so loved by all; 
Dear the grave where she is laid, 
Fresh the memory that"ll never fade. 

St. Clair Butcher. 17.3.51—1n 

MAYNARD—in 
dear beloved husband Egbert Gardiner 
Maynard, who fell asleep in Jesus 19th 
March 1947, 
How I miss him it is unknown 
Only Jesus knows, 
Rut L trust tet we will meet again, 

Never to part no more, 
Ever to be remembered by his beloved 
wife Mabel Maynard. 17.3.51—1n. 

  

ROACH—IMm loving memory of my 
beloved husband Leonard A. Roach,} 
who departed this life one year ago | 
“Time takes away the edge of gri 
But memory turns back every leaf.” 

Gladys A. Roach (wife). 17.3.51—1n. 

WHITTAKER—In loving | memory of Miss 
Irene Whittaker, who was called to 

  

  

  

rest on March 17th 1950. 
“Dear is the grave in which she is 
laid 
Dear is the memory that never shall 

fade, 
Sweet is the hope that agcin we 

shall meet, 
Kneeling together at Jesus feet.” 

Inserted by her dear brother Samuel 
Kellman. 17.3.51—1n, 

x 

FOR SALE 
Minimum charge week 72 cents and 

96 cents Sundays 24 words — over 24 
words 3 cents a word week—4 cents a 
word Sundays. 

  

AUTOMOTIVE 

    

    

CAR—1938 Buick ‘‘Special’’ good con- 
dition, Apply: Gall. Telephone 8439. 

17.3.51—3n, 

CAR: One (1) 10 h.p. Ford Prefect 
Car, late 1948 Model. 6,000 miles. Con- 
dition like new ineluding Tyres and 

Battery Dial 2838 for Information. 
16.3.51—3n 

FOR aay 
Minim: harge week 

96 cis Buniiye Sk ob ord —_ ae over 
words 3 cents a word week—4 Cents a 

  

HOUSES 
BOULOGNE-St. Lawrence Gap. Fully 

furnished, vacant April Ist. Dial P abor” 
17.3.$1--In. 

BUNGALOW-—New, ‘a ee Street, 
St. John, near Lodge School, All moder: 
ecnveniences, Tel@phone optional. Apply: 

1951 at his| 4 F. Browne, Massiah Street, St. John. 
17.3.51—2n. 

EEE 
“KEN-ERME” — Seaside residence, 

Bathsheba, to approved tenants. Avail- 
able April and onward. Linen and 
cutlery optional. Dial 2550 for particu- { 

lars. 16.3.51—t.£.n. 
Le 
ROOMS—Large furnished rooms, veny 

cool, running water. With or without 
meals. 10 minutes walk to Clubs or 

Dial 3356. 13.3.51—t.f.n. SS SE 
“SEACROPT", Furnished House, Max- 

wells Coast, Christ Chureh, Available 
for the month of April, 1951. For terms 
Apply Phone 3754. 17.3.51—3n 

MARINE GARDENS—New Bungalow 
3 bedrooms with running water, built in 

  

  

loving memory of my| Wardrobes and all modern conveniences. 
Long lease preferred. Apply Mrs. Fried- 
man, Hotel Royal, 13.3.51—t.£.n, ; 

  

lern Bungalow situated at Bri n, i B Mod t ighto: 
Rock all conveniences. Apply on 

premises to Mr. Vere Lewis. 
15.3.5%-T. FN. 

TANGLIN — Beachmont, Bathsheba, 
from February onwards, monthly or 
otherwise, 3 double bedrooms with single 
Simmons bedsteads, children’s room. 

eee room aa lounge, Refrigerato~, 
ar servant's room. Apply: Howe. 

‘Ring 2626. 13.1.51-+t.f.n. 

UNFURNISHED MODERN BUNGA- 
LOW—From June ist in ideal part, 
Maxwells. Pretty Garden, Bathing. 
Fhone 8340. 16.3.51—3n. 

VI-VILLA, St. Lawrence Gap. $35.00 
per month. Apply to D’Arcy . Scott, 

17.3.51—2n. 

PUBLIC SALES 
Ten cents per agate tine on week-days 

pace Me: agra are line on Sundays, 
cnarge on week-da; 

ond $1.80 om Sundays oe 

AUCTION 
me instructions received TI will sell 

on e spot AT BECKWITH ST 
ON TUESDAY 20th at 1 p.m. a ‘double 
roofed house 24 x 12 x 8, small house 
12 x 8 x 6, shop 12 x 8 x 8 rented out in 
rvoms, produces $7.04 per week, land 
rent $2.50 per quarter. Land can be 

  

  

rented. Terms CA HAMMER SH ON FALL OF 

R. ARCHER McKENZIE, 
Auctioneer, 

- ° 16.3.51—4n. 

  

UNDER THE IVORY HAMMER 
By _ instructions received, I will sell 

a ene 
CAR: Morris 10, 1948-49. Exceptional} on Thursday 22nd at the office of the condition, only 18,000 miles. 

oppointment. 
zanillo, St 

Trial 
Nearest offer $1,250, Man- 

James Phone 91-72. 
13.3.51—6n. 

————$$ 
CARS—Morris 2 Door Saloon, Morris 

4 Door Saloon, Ford V-8 Saloon, Ford V-8 
Tourer, Morris 12 h.p. Utilivan 1950 Model 

    

    

    

                    

     

   

   

    

    

   

     

  

    

    

slightly used et reduced price. Dodge 
Pick-up just overhauled. FORT ROYAL, 
GARAGE LTD, Telephone 4504, 

15,3.51—3n 

MOTOR CYCLE — Velocette 500 c.c 
Apply; W. Rogers, Barber, over J. N. 
Goddard & Sons, Broad Street. 

17,3,51—2n. 

ELECTRICAL, 
  

ENGINE —One Brit Marine Engine 
10 h.p. Gasoline or Kerosine. Reasonably 
new and in good order. Apply: K. 
Corbin, Brighton, Black Roek, 

17.3.51—3n. 
  

  

ONAN—Lighting Plant, 12-15 volts, 
30 amps, 400 watts, with lamps and 
spares, A. Barnes & Co, Ltd. 

LIVESTOCK 

  

SIORSES—2 y.o. Gelding ““Ladyswan" 
(Jim Gackerjack ex Sugar Lady) un- 
named 2 y.o, gelding Wim Gackerjack 
ex Princess Stella). Apply: J. R. 
Edwards. Telephone 2520, 

27.2.51—t.f.n. 

MECHANICAL 
er 

PORTABLE TYPEWRITERS—Limited 
quantity of world famous Hermes Baby, 
Swiss made. Call early at K, R, Hunte 
&: Co, Ltd., Lower Broad Street. 

15,3.51-—6n, 

MISCELLANEOUS 
————————— 
AERATED WATERS PLANT — One 

Barnett-Foster Filling and Capping Head. 
Three Carbonators, (German). Electric 
Motor, Shafts Pulleys, Spare Parts, Gas 
Tubes etc. All in good order and excel- 
lent performers, Apphy to M. Abbadi, 
Dial 2297. 17.3.51—3n. 

BATHS — In Porcelain Enamel, tn 
White, Green, Primrose with matching 
units to complete colour suites. Top 
grade. A. BARNES & Co., Ltd. 

26.1.51—t.f.n. 

CURTAIN FITTINGS—For smart win- 
dow styling, light control, Valances and 

  
  

  

  

draperies. By Kirsch, Dial 4476 A. 
BARNES & CO., LTD. 13.2,51—t.f.n 

—— 
HEAVY WOODEN COUNTER—23 feet 

long, 2 feet wife, 3 feet high. May be 
s¢en at Stansfeld Scott & Co. Ltd., Broad 
Street. 16.3.51—3n, 

SOAP, “CAMAY” & “IVORY"—Just 
received a small shipment of “Camay”’ 
Toilet Soap and ‘Ivory’ Soap. Price 
28. per cake. Get yours to-day from 
BRUCE WEATHERHEAD Ltd. a 

16,3,51—-3n, 
  

VENETIAN BLINDS, Kirseh Sun-aire 
all metal DeLuxe Venetian blinds, to yorrr 
sizes deliveny 3 weeks, Dial 4476. 
A. BARNES & Co., Ltd. 

13.2,51-—-t.f.n, 

PLANTS—A limited quantity of various 
Species of Crotons. Dial 3467. 

17,3.51—10. 

  

pectinases inanimate 
PURLINE & PRINCIPLE 66 x 40 Root 

ccvered with galvanised fron in good 
condition. Apply to the Old Ice Company. 

Prince Wm. Henry Street. 
10.3.51—t.f.n. 

  

ee 
ROLL-UP DAYLITE MOVIE SCREEN 

I» case, good order, Fitt, Se ae 
pa nn 

by] General Motor Bus Co., Nelson Street. 
cne Austin 
urder seven 
in accident). 

A-70, 1950 Model, donc! 
thousand milés (damaged { 
Sale at 2 p.m. Terms 

VINCENT GRIFFITH, 
Auctioneer, 

17.3.51—5n. 

UNDER THE SILVER 
HAMMER 

ON TUESDAY the 20th we will sell at 
the Manhattan Club and at premises 
formerly occupied by W. A. Medford & 
Co., Prince William Henry Street, 

Vegetable Dishes, Plates, Teapots, Milk 

cash 

  

Jugs, Cups and Saucers, Meat Dishes, 
Saucepans, Pine Chairs and Tables 
‘very good), Bar Counter, Gas Ranges 
(3 burners), 1 gallon Rum Barrels, 
Enamel Sinks, 1 Typewriter, Knives, 
Forks and Spoons, (and at W. A. Medford 
& Co), 1 Pine Desk, 1 
Shelving, Rum Breakers, Boards, Wire 
Doors, Electric Fittings, 
malade, Pickles, Ale and other Grocew/ 
se Galvanize Hinges, Marble Top 

‘able. 
Sale: 12 o'clock, Terms cash. 

BRANGER, TROTMAN & CO., 
Auctioneers. 

17.3.51—2n, 

REAL ESTATE 
D'ARCY A. SCOTT, REAL ESTATE 

AGENT AND AUCTIONEER OF MAGA- 
ZINE LANE, can offer you real estate 
of all descriptions. If you are interested 
in buying a house or property, have a 
look at his extensive list. Prices to suit 
every one, If you cannot get to him 
Dial 3743 and he will come to you. ANY- 
THING IS REAL ESTATE SEE — 

D'ARCY A, SCOTT. 
17,3.51—2n, 

WALL BUILDING—-On 4,362 sq. ft., at 
69 Roebuck Street, Downstairs, Spacious 
Store, Store Rooms and Garage. Upstairs- 
Four Bedrooms, Drawing and_ Dining 

  

  

  

  

  

Rooms, etc. Suitable for Business, 
Dwelling or Industry. Frontage: 43 ft., 
Depth 100 ft. Concreted right through. 
Apply to M. Abbadi. Dial 2297 

17.3.51—An. 
  —_—_——_——. 

By public competition at our office 
James Street on Thursday, the 22nd 
March 1951, at 2 p.m. 
21% perches of land at 4th Avenue, 

Parks Road, Bush Hall, St. Michael 
together with the stonewall bungalow 
thereon 

Inspection on application to the owner 
Mr. Joseph Moore between the hours of 
9 a.m, and 5 p.m. except Sundays. 

For further particulars and conditions 
of sale apply to — 

HUTCHINSON & BANFIELD. 
16.3.51—6n. 

ee 
That most desirable property VICTORIA 

orn the seaside near Worthing’s Post 
Office, just being thoroughly renovated 
with additional land added to it, 3 

bedrooms 2 with running water, dining 
room, drawing room, breakfast room, 
kitehen’ toilet and bath, servants room, 
gerage, Electric. Gas for cooking, ideal 
locality. Can be occupied irenedietely, 
For inspection on further information 
dial 8150, 17.8.51—3n, 

A pareel of land containing 41,752 
square feet situated at Brittons Hill, 
St. Michael. 

The above will be set up for sale at 
public competition at our office in Lucas 
Street, Bridgetown, on Friday, the 30th 
day of March 1951, at 2 p.m. 

CARRINGTON & SEALY, 

BUNGALOW—Navy Gardens, 3 bed- 
rooms, every convenience  includi s ee 

We have in stock Card Board Ege | garden, water supply. As new, £3, 
Shells in three sizes, prices 
and 26c. These can be used for your 
Easter Gifts of Ties, Scarves; Stock- 

ings ete., or can be A ee ne 
heese, Barley Sugar an er Sweets. 
. ie KNIGHT'S Ltd. 

35.3,51—3n 
———————————— 

WBE buy and sell household equipment Rock. Vacant with immediate posses- 

of all description. Qwen T. Allder, Roe- 
buck Street. Dial 2299, 

YACHT CONDOR, length 17 ft. beam 
6 ft. completely fitted out. Apply: Wicks, 

  
  

  

Woodside Gardens. Phone 3189. 
11.3,51—4n. 

YACHT — Yawl “Frapeda” approx 
37% ft. long, with gray marine engine. 
Recently painted and in good condition. 
Apply: Vincent Burke. Telephone 4569 

or 27.2.51—t.f.n. 

PERSONAL 

The public are hereyy warned against 
giving credit to my wife, ELEANOR 
GERTRUDE CRICHLOW inee Hoyte) as 
1 do not hold myself responsible for her 
or anyone else comtracting any debt or 
debts in my name unless by a written 

order signed b; me 
Signed GAMERON CRICHLOW, 

Newbury 
St. George 

17.3.51—2n 

  

    

The public are hereby warned 

ve credit to anyone ex« 
signed by 

ed D. C. DR AS 
Enterprise, Chris yaa 

writte de 
Sigr TON 

st 

  

32c, 28¢ | Phone 4476. 

sion. 
3.3.51—40 | Top Rock or ie 

16.3.51—t.f. n. 
a 
MODERN—3 or 4 bedroom house con- 

structed in stone having 2 fully tiled 
tollets and baths, built in cupboards 
throughout the bedrooms, drive in 2 car 
gerage, 2 servant rooms, standing on half 

an acre of land on Hill, Top 

For viewing a] prety Down. 

. 14.3,51-—5n. 
  

  

TAKE NOTICE 
KIST 

That KIST CANADA, 

the 

address is 11 Cobourg Street, 

for the registration of . trade mark in 
Part “A” of Register in respect of non- 
alcoholic, non-cereal, 
sold as soft drinks and syrups and con 
centrates from which such soft drink 
are made, and will be entitled to 
register the same after one month from 
the 15th day of March, 1951, unless 
some person shall in the meantime give 
netice in duplicate to me at my office 

of opposition of such registration. The 
trade mark can be seen on application 
at_my office. 

Dated this 14th day of March, 
H. WILLIAMS, 

Registrar of Trade Marks. 
15.3.51—2n 

| TAKE NOTICE 
ANCHOR 

THE NEW ZEALAND Co- 
OPERATIVE DAIRY COMPANY 
LIMITED, a Compeny registered under 
the laws of New Zealand, Manufacturers 
and Merchants, whose trade or busines: 
address is Dairy Buildings, London Street 
Hamilton, New Zealand, has applied fo” 
the registration of a trade mark tn Par 
“A” o} in respect of dairy pro- 
ducts of all kinds, particularly butter, 

1951. 

  

cheese, condensed and evaporated milk, | 
eid dried milk, and casein for food, 
and will be entitled to. register the same 
after one month from the 15th day o! 
March, 1951, unless some person shali 
in the meantime give notice in duplicate 
to me at my office of opposition of such 
registration, The trade mark can be 
seen on application at my office. 

Dated this 14th day of March, 1951, 
H. WHELLIAMS, 

Registrar of Trade Marks. 
15.3.51—3n. 

TAKE NOTICE 
THE STAG 

That JONKOPINGS OCH VULCANS 
NDSTICKSFABRIKSAKTIEBOLAG, a 

Joint Stock Company organized under 
the laws of Sweden, Match Manufac- 
turers, whose trade or business address 
is 16, Vastra Storgatan, Jonkoping, 
Sweden, has applied for the registrstion 
of a trade mark in Part “A” of Register 
in respect of matches, and will be 
entitled to register the same after one 
month from the 15th day of March, 1951 

unless some person shail in the meantime 
give notice in duplicate to me at my 

office of opposition of such registration, 
The trade mark can be seen on applica- 
tion at by office. 

Dated this 14th day of March, 195). 
H, WELLIAMS. 

Registrar of Trade Marks. 
15.3.51—3n, 

TAKE NOTICE 
BLACKBUCK 

That C. & E. MORTON LIMITED, a 
British Company, Preserved Provision 

Merchants, whose trade or business ad- 
dress is Portsoken House, 156 & 157, 
Minories, London, E.C., England, has 
applied for the registration of a trade 
mark in Part “A” of Register in respec: 

of sauces, and will be entitled to regist r 
the same after one month from the 15th 
day of March, 1951, unless some person 
shall in the meantime give notice in dup- 
licate to me at my office of opposition 
of such registration. The trade mark 
can be seen on application at my office. 

Dated this 14th day of March, 1951. 
H. WILLIAMS, 

Registrar of Trade Marks, 
15,3.51—3n. 

TAKE NOTICE 
TEXACO 

That THE TEXAS COMPANY, a cor- 
poration organized and existing under the 
laws of the State of Delaware, United 
States of America, Manufacturers, whose 
trade or business address is 135 Fast 42nd 
Street, New York, State of New York, 
U.S.A., has applied for the registration of 
a trade mark in Part “A” of Register in 
respect of gasolines, naphthas, kerosenes, 
furnace oils, lubricating oils end greases, 
cutting oils, gas oils, fuel oils, hydraulic 
transmission oils, asphalt and asphaltic 
products, roll roofing, individual and strip 
shingles, rust-proof compounds, industrial 
and medicinal petrolatum, and petroleum 

ax. 
Note: The Mark consists of a Red Star 

with the letter “T” in green imposed 
thereon and is limited to the colours 
black, red and green. and will be entitled 
to register the same after one month from 
the 16th day of March, 1961, unless 
some person shall in the meantime give 
notice in duplicate to me at my office of 
opposition of such registraton. The trade 
mark can be seen on application at my 

      

  

H. WILLIAMS, 
Registrar of Trade Marks 

15.3.51—8n 

TAKE NOTICE 
CORALOX 

That GENERAL MOTORS CORPORA- 
TION, a corporation organized and 
existing under the laws of the State of 
Delaware, United States of America 
Manufacturers, whose trade or business 
eddress is West Grand Boulevard & Cass 
Avenue, Detroit, State of Michigan, 
ULS.A., has applied for the registration 
of @ trade mark in Part “A” of Register 
in respect of motor driven vehicles 
internal combustion engines, accessories 
and devices of all kinds for motor driven 
vehicle, and engines, electrical apparatus 
of all kinds, measuring and scientific 
epparatus including spark plugs, spark 

plug insulators, spark plug porcelains, 
spark plug parts, radio spark plugs, 

resistors for preventing ignition systems 

from interfering with radio apparatus, 

radio spark plug testing devices, devices 

end machines for cleaning spark plugs, 
abrasive compound for cleaning spark 
plugs, ignition cables, terminals for 
electrical connections, pumps, combined 
fuel and vacuum pumps, fuel pumps, 

vacuum pumps, filters, ofl and gasoline 

filters, of] and gasoline strainers, speedo- 

meters, speedometer driving mechanism, 

tachometers for general use, film speed 

indicators, ammeters, oil gauges, pressure 

operated gauges, thermogauges, tempera- 

ture indicating devices and apparatus, 
liquid level indicators, air cleaners, air 

cleaners for internal combustion engines, 

combined air cleaners and _ intake 
silencers, combined air cleaners and 

flame arresters, intake silencers, auto- 

matic chokes, crank case breathers, 
instrument panels, revolution counters 
of all kinds, odometers, reflex signals, 
repair and replacement parts of all 

such devices, parts and accessories of 

all such devices, and will be entitled 

to register the same after one month 

from the 15th day of March, 1951, 

unless some person shall in the meantime 

give notice in duplicate to me at my 

office of opposition of such registration. 

The trade mark can be seen on applica- 

tion at my office. 
Dated this 14th day of ee: 1951. 

H. WILLIAM 
Registrar of Trade andl 

18.3.51—8n. 

office. 
Dated this 14th day of March, 1951. 

  

  

TAKE NOTICE 
BOTANY 

That BOTANY MILLS, INC., a cor- 
poration organized and existing under 

  

LIMITED, » 
‘crporation organized and existing under 

laws of the Dominion of Canada, 
Manufacturers, whose trade or business 

Stratford, 
Province of Ontario, Canada, has applied 

maltless beverages; 

   
    
     

   

          

    

   

  

   

  

   

                        

    
   

    

    

    

   

            

   

BARBADOS ADVOCATE 

GOVERNMENT 

    

WANTED NOTICES 
  

  
  
  
  

Road 15.3.51—3n} bly not later than the 24th March. 

A SALESMAN ~vitn previous ‘experi- 
ence, Write stating experience and salary 

16.3.51—2n 
  

  

i, inten oberee week 72 cents and 
h cents Sundays 24 words —. over 24 

words 5 cents a word week—4 Cents a MOUSE OF ASSEMBLY—CHAPLAIN 
word Sundays. 

| HELP . APPLICATIONS are invited for the post of Chaplain of the 
House of Assembly. The salary attached to the post is $144 per 

| nia =o as reust have | annum, 
vu rmit s : 

| Pilling Station, clo F Ticaaee, ae 2. Applications should reach the Clerk of the House of Assem 

rs 

UNIFORMS FOR MALE NUKSES AND ORDERLIES 

SEALED TENDERS will be received at the Hospital up to 12 
o'clock noon on Tuesday, 20th March, 1951, for the MAKING OF 
UNIFORMS FOR MALE NURSES AND ORDERLIES for a period 
ot one year from Ist April, 1951. 

Tender forms will be supplied on application to the Secretary, 
General Hospital, and tenders will not be entertained except they are 
cn forms supplied by the Hospital. 

Persons tendering must submit at the time of tendering letters 
from two other persons known to possess property, expressing their 
a to become bound as sureties for the fulfilment of the 
con t. 

Further particulars may be obtained from the Secretary, 

required. Box 22 Bridgetown, Barbados, 
10. Or ee aoa ee 3i—fn fb 

“YOUNG LADY Stenotypist with k LADY Stenotypist with know- 
ledge of office work. Apply by letter 
stating previous experience to “Agency”, 

| P.O. Box 246, Bridgetown, 
Pus nein. NaC ee 10.3.51—t.f.ne 

| “YOUNG LADY for our off LADY for our office. Onk 
those with previous book-keeping ea 
perience need apply 
Co, Ltd., Broad Street. 

  

Stansfeld, Scott ¢& 
15.3.51—~ Coe e aaa mene os sce n ’ 

| LAD¥—For general office work witht 
| knowledge of Stenography and ayes: 
| Apply in writing 
Bridgetown. 
_—_—— 
LADY w'th full experience of Hotel 

P.O. Box 
16.3. 31—en. 

to 

Gen- 

  

Managément and Housekeeping wishes 
3 ost as Manageress or Housekeeper |€'al Hospital. 14.3.51. n, e.o.d, References if desired. Apply: Mrs. Ward, 

P.O, Box 71, Antigua. See ee a Meare 

TENDER FOR SUPPLIES "MISCELLANEOUS 
  SEALED TENDERS will be received at the Hospital up to 12 WANTED 

. 2900p INVESTMENT for £3,800 at|© Clock noon on Tuesday, 20th March, 1951, for supplying eee dn 
"e. rite c vi c/o aad easel the following lines for a period of six months from Ist April, 195 
  (1) FRESH BREAD 

(2) ALCOHOL 
(3) COFFINS, and providing HEARSE for the burial of the dead 

at the Westbury Cemetery . 
(4) PURE FRESH MILK, between 150 and 250 pints a day only. 
Forms for the respective tenders will be supplied on application 

to the Secretary of the General Hospital and tenders will not be 
“ibis 2A LY gay mong ne ae except they are on forms supplied by the General Hos- 

ery, gold nuggets, coins, miniatures jade, 
ou 8 x oe on ES, Persons tendering must submit at the time of tendering letters 

20.2.51.—t.t.n con two other persons known to possess property, expressing their 
“SABE Ba a a —— | willingness to become in 3 PUBLIC NOTI CE Ss bound as sureties for the fulfilment of the 

coutract. 
nd 14 conta’ per ena ee aeeaaw Terms of contract and any further particulars may be obtained 
minimum charge $1.50 on week-day: |N application at the General Hospital, 
and $1.80 on Sundays, 14.3.51.—8n, e.0.d 

NOTICE 
BYE-ELECTION 

PARISH OF ST. ANDREW 
More than one candidate having been 

nominated to fill the seat of D. A. Foster | 
deceased. I hereby declare by intention 
to take a poll at the Vestry Room, Belle- 
plain, on Monday next March 19th 1951, 
commencing between the hours of 8 and 
9 in the morning and closing at 4 Pm, 
for the election of one member. 

Signed W. W. WORRELL, 

  

  

BOOKS—-Wanted to buy or on loan 
for four months, copy ee Book- 
keeping and Accountancy” Contact: |. 
Way, Tel 4294. ia. ME Oe 3.51—3ir 

IMMEDIATE CASH for diamond Jewel for dia 
a Oe China, ay tance Shemeia Plate Plate, |» 

4429 or call a RRIN > ad- 
joining Royal Yacht Club ae 

20.2.51.—T.. caaticintibeidaecniensnrgeat eee 

      

INSPECTOR OF SCHOOLS, EDUCATION DEPARTMENT, 
ST. LUCIA 

Applications are invited for the post of Inspector 
} Education Department, St. Lucia. 

The applicant (who should possess graduate qualifications, pref- 
1erably) should be a trained Teacher and should have wide experi- 
jence of work in Primary Schools. 

of Schools, 

  

  

Sheriff. 13.3.81--én. The post is pensionable and carries emoluments in the scale of 
re seroertones $1,920 to $2,400 per annum by annual increments of $96 plus a Cost 

TAKE NOTICE of Living Bonus at the rateaof $192 per annum. 
Travelling and Subsistence allowances will be paid in accordance 

EMBELIX i with the rates prescribed by local regulations. 
That MAY & BAKER LIMITED, + The duties of the post will be such as are assigned by the Educa- 

British Company, Manufacturing ! Chamtivn, whee whae oe eee ae tion Officer, and the holder will be subject to the Colonial Regulations 
dress is Dagenham, Fissex, England, has | 80d such other local orders as are in force. 
applied for the registration of a trade 

i mak in Part os" Ge Resieae tS The Inspector of Schools will be required to act as Education 
xterc - Picea ee) veterinary | Officer should the necessity arise. 
and sanitany substances; infants’ and invelids’ #oode plasters; matevial “te Free passages for the Officer and his family will be provided in 
bandaging; material for stopping teeth,| accordance with the Colonial Regulatio 
dental wax; disinfectants; preparations Pulations (he, a magia of 
for killing weeds and destroying vermin, 
end will be entitled to register the same | €nce 

5). 
Applications setting out full details of qualifications and experi 
sho a uy 

shal Will be oftitied to Segiier the ening uld be accompanied by not less than two testimonials and 
Maich MEAS, <unlase ate beeen Abad ia should be addressed to THE ADMINISTRATOR, ST. LUCIA, to 
the meantime give notice in duplicate to} reach not later than 
me at my office of opposition of such 3ist March, 1951. 17.3.57—-2n 

    

  

registration, The trade mark can be 
sten on application at my office. —= — seca ae 

Dated this erate Seats 1951. | 
. A _ 7. 

Registrar of Trace Ree. NEW NATURAL GAS ADVERTISE 

- TAKE NOTICE DISTILLING PLANT 
PAMPA ane above Fiat will now 

ensure our Customers with That MUSICA ARGENTINA E INTER- regular supplies of 

SAI igfansa na nabs BL a limit ja y 
partnership organized under the laws of Pure Distilled Water 
the Argentine Republic, Merchants, whose 
trade or business address is 465, i Syalle lasendses sores: ithaatals 
Street, Buenos Aires, Argentina, has} = rena 
applied for the registration of a trade 
mark in Part “A” of Register in respect | ( ———SSSSSSS 
of phonographic records, and will be en- 

      

   
  

  

NEW ARRIVALS 
PHOTOGRAPH ALBUMS 

   
   

    
    
     

   

   

      

tilled to register the same after one 5 Rubber Ferrules—Hot Water 
month from the 15th day of Mareb . Bottles 
1951, unless some person shall in the FOR SALE Poker Dice & Counters 

Crayons—Sheath Knives 
Dog Brushes, Combs, 
Trimmers 
Jewellers Price Tags 
Drawing Pins 
Gummed Price Tags—Labels 
Correspondence Cards 
Maps, Pens, Nibs 
Paper Files—-Key Rings 
Pencil Boxes—-LePages Glue 

NEWSAM & CO. 

   

  

meantine give notice in duplicate to me 
at my office of opposition of such regis- 
tration, The trade mark can be seen on 

Nee olin at my office, 
ated this 14th day of March, 1951. 

H. WILLIAMS, 
Registrar of Trade sineEs, 

15. 

LUMBER, Old Wood, Doors 
Windows, Lead Pipe — 
Bricks, Stones 

Filling in Stuff ete 

Apply SPRINGHAM 
Next to Colonnade Stores 

Whitepark Road 

    

    
   

    

TAKE NOTICE 
du MAURIER 

That PETER JACKSON (OVERSEAS! | 
LIMITED whose trade or business 
address is S, St. James's Square, Lender, | 
England, Manufacturers, has applied for 

     

  

     

    17.3.51—2n. 

the registration of a trade mark in} 
Part "A" of Register in respect of ig 
cigarettes, cigars and tobacco and will; 
be entitled to register the same afte: 
one month from the lst day of March, | 
1951, unless some person shall in moe 
meantime give notice In duplicate to me 
at my office of opposition of such regis- 
tration. The trade mark can be seen on 
application at my office. 

That schavl-days com- 

plexion can be retained, if 

you will give the skin this 

  

Dated this I4th day of March, 1951. 

pagiginie of Trade Faris. simple treatment. Dampen 
15.3.51—2 

“ the skin with water, sprin- 

NOTICE aS ee ed ey 4 kle plain Limolene on, then 

by the undersigned not later than the 
18th March 1961, for one year from the 
25th March 1951, 

(1) Supply of Provisions and Groceries 
to be delivered at the Almshouse. 
Supply of Fresh Cow's Milk per 

pint, to be delivered at the Alms- 
house. 
Conveyance by Motor Transport of 
(a) Paupers to the Almshouse from 
any part of the parish; (b} To and 

from the General Hospital, or = 

ESCHALOT 

STUART & SAMPSON 
1938) LTD. 

Do 

before retiring. 

Very beneficial 

who shave... 

LIMOLENE 24c, to 72c. a 
bottle at your dealer 

give a gentle massage. 

this just 

for those 

Public Institution out of the 
parisn; (c) Coffins from the Alms- 

house and Corpses from the house, 
in any part of the parish, to the 
Hearse and to the Grave; ‘d) 
Corpses from the Almshouse to the 

Hearse and to the Grave. 
N.B. The Board of Poor Law Guar-j 

dians, reserve the right to serve by 
bus or otherwise any Pauper who mn 
their opinion, can be conveyed by aunt 

means, 
Signed A, A, B, GILL, 

Clerk, Poor Law Guardians, 
St. Joseph, 
14.3,51—in, 

GREEN, BLUE & PINK LAMP 
SHADES for Standing and Hanging 

Lamps, WAKEFIELD MACHINE 

OW in Transparent Tubes 

ENGINES, WICKS, and all RE- 
FILLS, FUEL, CORD etc for 

JETEX' SPEED BOATS, 
CARS & PLANES 
“a 

JOHNSON’S STATIONERY 

& HARDWARE 

  

NOTICE 
Re Estate of / 

JAMES HENRY FIELD 
Decea: 

            

     

  

SUCCESSFUL 

AUCTION 
SALES 

sed 
NOTICE is hereby. given that all per- 

sons having any debt or claim against 
or affecting the estate of James Henry 
Field deceased late of Sheldon, Shot Hail, A oO tilt oA tb Oats Oatt0.4,650, 
Saint Michael, who died in this island on x % 

the 7th day of September, 1950, are re-| ¥ 
quested to send in particulars of their 
claims duly attested to the & 

   

        
Mortimer Vere Redman, Lindsay Conerete Bell Cast 

a Taylor, | »* ii Ryeburn Gill and Percy ee AES ood 

not to 

ept by a 

the laws of the State of New Jersey, 
United States of America, Manufacturers, 
whose trade or business address is #4-18" 
Dayton Avenue, Passfic, New Jersey, 
U.S.A., has applied for the registration 
of a trade mark in Part “A” of Register 
in respect of clothing and will be entitled 

Twice to’ register the same after one month 

fer mney from the 15th day of March, 1951, unless 

is a some person shail in the meantime give 

about the time o pa ear rotice in duplicate to me at my office 
is the rea} Cause of opposition of such registration, The 
and latel on Of paral trade mark can be seen on application 

sure sure are: Snares ie A ae 14th day of March, 1951 ae at ted this 14t y of Marc top and back Renae and above 7” H, WILLIAMS, 
je » Marks 

breath, pains in elit ead aac anlthe etabiaias 5 ts 
poor sleep, loss of memory energy, 
easily excited, fear and i 
suffer any of these syerptoses, don't 
delay treatrnent a single day, 
your life. may be in danger. 
(formerly known as Hynox), a new 
medical discovery, reduces High Blood Pressure with the first dose, takes a heavy load off the heart, and makes 
you feel years younger in a few days. 
Get Noxce from your chemist today. 
it is guaranteed to make you feel as 
and strong or money bask, - 

ae
 

ORIENTAL 
SOUVENIRS, CURIOS, 

JEWELS 
New Shipment opened 

THANTS 

i 

  

DIAL 
3466 

  

    

  

     

   

                        

        

  

17 High Street, Bridastows, solicitors, on 
or before the 7th day of April 1951 after 
which date we shall proc to distribute 
the assets of the deceased among the 

parties entitled thereto havin’ regard 
only to such claims of which “we shall 
then have had notice and we wil; not be 
liable for the assets or any part thereof 

so distributed to any person of whose 
debt or claim we shall not then have had 
notice. 
And all persons indebted to the said 

estate are requested to settle their in- 
debtedness without delay, 

Dated thle 2o0 Ser a Feb: 1951. 
01 c fl 

LINDSAY ERCIL RYEBURN GILL 
PERCY GORDON TAYLOR 
Executors of the will of James Henry 
Field deceased 

  

WANTED FOR CASH 

Used & Mint Stamps 
of Barbados and the other Islands 
of the British West Indi¢s. GOOD 
PRICES PAID at CARIBBEAN 
STAMP SOCIETY, No. 10 Swan 

4.3.61-~3n 

    

Gordon 
ualified executors of the will 

e ON SHOW AT 
in care of Cottle, Catford & Co. 

PLANTATIONS LTD. 
Lower Broad Street. Low Charges, 

APPLY TO Prompt Payment, 

Cc. JEMMOTT, PLANTATION BUILDING 

Indian Ground, St. Peter. Phone 4640. 

10.3.51—2n. 

  

EXPANDED METAL 
OF ALL SIZES IN STOCK 

SEND US YOUR ORDERS. 

THE CENTRAL EMPORIU. 
Central Foundry Ltd.—Proprietors) 

Cnr. of Broad & Tudor Streets 

f 
  

aR
 

PAGE SEVEN — 

  

SHIPPING NOTICES 

      

MONTREAL, AUSTRALIA, NEW ( —— EO —— 

ZEALAND LINE, LIMITED M.V. “MONFKA” will accept 
(M.A.N.2. LANE) Cargo and Passengers fer 

4 Dominica, Antigua, Montserrat, 
M.S. “TONGARIRO” its scheduled tol /j Nevic and St, Kitts. Sailing Friday 

wil Melbourne February 20th, Sydney \ tOth instant 
Februany 28th, Brisbane March 7th, Ar- IV. “CARIBBEE”” will accept 
riving at Barbados early April, 1961 “s" to and Passengers for 

This vessel has ample space for Hard Demitica, Antigua, Montserrat, 
Frozen and General cargo. Neve and St. Kitts, Sailing 
Cargo accepted on through Bills of Wednesday 2ist instant. 

Leading with transhipment at Trinidad 
for 

For further particulars apply — 

SURNESS, WITHY & CO. LTD, and 

Cargo and Passengers for St. 
Lucia, Grenada and Aruba. Pas- 
sengers only for St. Vincent. 

Date of departure to be notified 

British Guiana, Barbados, Windward 
d Leeward Islands. 

o
o
 

| M.V. “DAERWOOD” will accept 

    

BWI. SCHOONER OWNERS 
Da COSTA & CO. LTD., ASSOCIAT'ON INC. 

Trinidad, Barbados, ‘| Tel. 4047. 
B.W.1. B.W.I. ‘ 

= = —— 

- 

NEW YORK SERVICE 
S.S. “Myken” sails 23rd February. arrives Barbados éth March. 
S.S. “Seabreeze” sails 16th March, arrives Barbados 27th Mareh, 

8.8, “Runa” 
8.8. 

    
  

NEW ORLEANS SERVICE 
ails 15th February. arrives Barbados Ist March, 

Patriot” sails 7th March arrives Barbados 2%rd March 

CANADIAN SERVICE 

    

“Alcoa 

  

SOUTHBOUND 
Name of Ship SAILS HALIFAX AR«aIVES B'DOS 

SS. “ALCOA PARTNER” February 23rd Mareh 6th 
&.S. “ALCOA PEGASUS" .. “ . March @th Mareh 20th 
£8. “ALCOA PENNANT" .. oe +» » March 2rd April ard 

tet nt ae ae RE en 
NORTHBOUND 

  

  

§.S, “ALCOA PENNANT" ,, Due March 5th Salle, for St. John & 
Halifax. 

18 “ALCOA PARTNER" Nue March 20th = Sails for St. John 
& Halifax 

These vessels have limited passenger aveommodation. 8 

    

  

    

ROBERT THOM LTD. — NEW YORK AND GULF SERVICE, 

APPLY:—DA COSTA & CO LTD —CANADIAN SERVICE 

HARRISON LINE 
OUTWARD FROM THE UNITED KINGDOM 

  

     

  

  

Due 

Vesse) from Leaves Barbados 

. “PACIFIC STAR” Liverpool 28th Feb. 15th Mar. 
. “STATESMAN” London 3rd Mar, 18th Mar. 

. SUCCESSOR” Liverpool 10th Mar, 25th Mar. 
$. “STUDENT” .. Glasgow & 

South Wales 10th Mar 25th Mar. 
S. “SPECIALIST” London 2ist Mareh 5th April 

HOMEWARD FOR THE UNITED KINGDOM 

Vessel For Closes in Barbados 

S.S. “LAURENTIAN 
FOREST” Liverpool 16th March 

8.S. “MULBERRY HILL” London 30th March 

S.S. “CRAFTSMAN” Liverpool Sist March 

For further information apply to - - - ‘ 
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DACOSTA & CO.. alu reece 

    

PASSAGES TO nee es 

Contact Antilles Products, Limited, Roseau, Dominie., for sail- 

to Europe, The usual ports of call are Dublin, London, or 

neo SR eee ON ee Cts fare £70; usual reductions for children. 

OUR 

NEW 

EASTER STYLINGS 

  

Spring 

1954 

  

LADIES, MEN'S AND CHILDREN’S SOCKS 

ALSO 

CLEANERS, POLISHES AND BRUSHES 

—
—
<
 

      

POE 

    

PEEPLES 

_THE BEST AT THE LOWEST COST 

RESTCOLD 
Domestic 

Refrigerators 
There is a PRESTCOLD MODEL to suit 

Every Home — Every Pocket 

Capacity 4.4 cu.ft. and 7.7 eu.lt. 

Incorporating the Exclusive “PRESTADOR” 

inner door for extra food storage. 

MoM, o*
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Made by the largest Manufacturers of Automatic 

Refrigerators in Britain. 

Powered by the Hermetically Sealed Presmetic 

Unit which carries a five year Guarantee. 

Ww. FOGARTY LTD. 
Representative for the West Indies. XL 
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PAGE FIGHT BARBADOS, ADVOCATE 

W.1. Will Play 5°Tests' 77,.C. Has Best Exam. Results 
Qn Australian Tour 
Provisional Fixtures Arranged 

(From Our Own Correspondent) 

SATURDAY, MARCH 17, 1951 

        

Rheumatism 
and Backache 

@ From Page 5 trary, we are insisting on a higher matters except to achieve aca-— 
team showed an ability to fight standard of scholarship for pro- demic success, The cure of the 
back against reverses which was motion to our specialist sixths, but _diseasé lies in the recognition of 

Most encouraging a schoo] should create a citizen the fact that the personal qualities     

    

MELBOURNE. M h 16 Many of our swimmers took before it creates g barrister, a off a or eee re im- 

i ) NE, March 16. creditable parts in the Water Polo doctor, or chartered account- portant as his intellectual capa- 
THE Australian Cricket Board of Control to-night| competitions, and swimming seems ant. Let no parent or ° boy city. It Ww See Se Se ota Aes eana galhisbelseaiy i a K Yi 

approved the tour of the West Indies team in Australia| to be very popular in the School gt imagine he is being: educated at Sv otities = Talteped ‘Although | ¢h4s.ail troubles due to faulty kidney action tp 
this vear ; |the moment. We put a School Harrison College if he attends only Watties are | he’ exnmina | eee eon ies ee ee aw , I y T SOA ea 

a ae ‘ E ; Water Polo team into the water the official teaching hours.’ Let #@ay attention to the examin: frases neem ieee Seema hiss Lammeea, Cacbeeee sy , . 
A tentative programme has been arranged for the | against. the Cadets of H.M-S. him not set out only to extract eeieige® candidste for Eves, frequent ‘and Colds, Poor En- 

approval of the West Indies. : Devensbire. Ifthe School Lasket- from it what he can get in theyeenployment, my se a py BR ey BE "IMPERIAL LEATHER @ LINDEN BLOSSOM e __ BLUE HYACINTH 
Ww. H Jeanes, Secretary of tne _ } ball team did not win, at least the way of qualifications and ad- slinbie 4 ated + he served weil | 4p Nights, go to your chemist today for Cystex oS 

Board, said it was proposed that Tom larke Old Harrisonians did, and the con- vancement, for it fs contrary to re! Ce Ck hen tis | Opa Pe ah 4nd wen next week i 
€&th of the five Tesis should Jast | stant owns ¢ in the Cadet Corps cr has been a 

practices healthy 

. q) enthusiasm for the future 

Har. Clollege | The Football season has barely 

human experience to get some- Helps Nature 3 Ways 
thing for nothing. 

The fore treatment is highly scientific, ng 
specially compounded to soothe, tone and clean 
raw, sore, sick kidneys and bladder and to re- 

yaluable member of school teams! 
or school societies, if his sports- 

tive days instead cf six, except the 
lasi, which would be played to a 
finish, if 

Let him rather 
give to the School, help in its 

  

  

this w ecess. i ias y Pas manshi and his loyalties are ’ deons ‘ 
eS rome Vas necessary lo ‘ started, but I believe that we have activities, take part in its Societies, an mo qulekiy: a a ue vecciin ae Tack 
aecide the seric ee rae ' . z . : 

aareePrntey iad cates a a good reservoir of future talent and its Games, and he will be re- n short, if he has shown a real | 5afmful or dangerous drugs. Cystex works ia 
The tentative programme is: Champion The short paid. ' these 3 ways to end your troubles: — 

coming up the School. The School can provide op- jnterest in others and in the com- 26 and 27 vs sweastl f : . . 
October 26 and 27 vs. Newcastle athletic season is now in progress, portunity, but a man’s opportun- junity generally. 

3 

(1) Starts killing the ers which are attack- | 

South Wales 
ing your Kidneys, Bladder and urinary sys- 

at Neweastle, New 

  

; my , tem in two hours, yet is absolutely ha: 
Ocicher 30 and 31 vs. Queen A. A. “Tom” Clarke, Division] We have lost most of those ities are not his circumstance;, to human time: reas ee 

w * ° os . . ‘ham f on ereka . siz . 7 : . . ia i Hi @ rid o ith destroying, dead: i~ jand Country XI at Townsvalle | Champion of Harrison College athletes who won us such re- but the use he makes of them. House Victories 1) sonous sclds with which post ayer Nes i 
Rovember 3 te. T vs. Queensiang Wi 35 points, was Victor Ludo-| sounding victories recently, so it Atter congratulating the School Enthusiasm to work for a group'/ become saturated. 
aaa vt ; ‘um when the College Sports|is possible we shall suffer a the Governor said: larger than yourself is an essen- | (4) Strengthens and reinvigorates the kidneys, 
at Brisbanc : 3 zi > Ir h . : a ; protects you from the ravages of disease- 

3 : “ -ar, ended at the Weymouth field yes-| temporary eclipse, but we hope regret to say that the future tial element in good citizenship.| @ attack on the delicate filter organism, and November 9 to 14 FIRST TEST terday atiernnsa s ' 
at Brisbane it will be temporary. is threatened, Mr. Hammond has When you are a small boy in a   . simulates the entire system. 

  

  

November 16 t: 20 vs. New . Clarke, who also gave a good| ‘The great event of the Sports #8ain issued a warning regardingygehool you should attach yourself 9 Weeks in Hospital—Now Well 
wi tek eee he Gs wt performance last year, was only| season is, of course, our Tour to the threat to the maintenance of to your House, take pride in its “! have sugered for five years with Kidney and 
south Wales at Sydney defeated i | ae 5s, se, the high standard ft hi : b ‘ood 7 trouble, also Rheumatic pains and Stif, 
November 23 to 27 vs. Victoria @feeted in one event. This was}Q.R.C., Trinidad, next month. I _ igh standards of teaching victories. and try to be @ Joints. I was not able to raise my arms and ioe . hi 27 vs. in the 100 yards when Crane which are essential for the future enough to represent it. As you spent nine weeks in hospital. They said I would | 

y rene ex 80 to December 5 "0S¢¢, ahead of him to win in 11 know that there was great dis- well-being of Barbados. Recruit- grow older, you may hope to re~ Younger: well and strong (Sed) J AP I ¢ > f 
SECOND TEST at Sydney 
December 7 to 11 vs. South Aus- 

tralia at Adelaide 

December 22 to 27 THIRD TEST 
at Adelaide 

  

  

  

for Safer avotoring. 

  

  

    

    

   

  

diac waar ene ae | 38 AUSTIN REED 
They'll Do ke Every Time! settee By Jimmy Hatlo FIRE $18 0 STIFF FRONT DRESS 

       6-BUT THAT LETTER 
SEEMED TO CALL FOR    

  

    

   

  

   

     

  

      

Most OF BOSSO'S MAIL IS STOWED AWAY 

TE weg 
IMPORTANT! I HAVEN'T 

econds, one second akove the 
record Clarke won the 220, 440 
and 680 yards races in fine style 

Sports if he is not ill, His nearest 
rival was Morrison wha ended up 

  

        

Jovee Collymore (Queen's College) 

       

  

  

     
   

    
     

   Nor tHat 1 

TEN, THAT |S, 

ANSWERED JUST 
BEFORE HE SCRAMS- 

appointment tnat we were unable ment and the retention of high 
to accept the invitation for last quality staff are again prejudiced 
year, when we should undoubtedly by the poor 

These tours are expensive, but I !1 

terms of 

the medical service of this 

believe they have great value both /sland and we havé had to meet 

      

  

(3 p.m.) 29.883 
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UP LIKE THISs-WELL, 
GET THEM ALL OUT 
TONIGHT:+-YOU CAN     
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present the Schoo] itself and,|, Health Improved in 2 Days 

even if you cannot, you Can SUP~  «) pga not felt really well for ages and suffered 
port and assist it by your attend- continually from backaches and headaches. 1 | 

¥ | myself much pain and expense, It has a 
pill be far more valuable to my health more in two or three days than other i 
yourself and to the community | things nave done sor months.”—Mrs, B 

   

  

  

            

    

   

              

  

  

NU-SWIFT. § 

/ «SINCERELY “< ; 
AND FORGOTTEN IN THAT COTTOMLESS TILL HE'S TAKING OFF f° yoSINCERELY S| asin i 

ABYSS, THE MIDDLE DESK DRAWER =>: ON AVACATION THEN / pont iGion) wy -) EXTINGI jISH ER SEPARATE COLLAR STRIPED 
ee IT ALL HAS TO BE YOU LET THESE PILE 

as used throughout the } 
+ 

AN IMMEDIATE REPLY:/ GOT TIME TO ANSWER 7 oe SIGN “EM**+A Rritish N 3 I THOUGHT YOU 1T NOWHERE! TLL | Uti aiid Weeesre {VCH % 
AHEMGET AROUND / . V 

MIGHT WANT TO (“to ITA UTTEE NO ANNUAL % AN HEUSEN REFILL 3 

NECESSARY =— ONLY %& 

  

Obtainable in 2-Gallon and Quart sizes 
—tor all risks, 

  

COURTESY GARAGE § 

    

  

      

e 

WHEN USED $ 
» H 
* By 

Secure and instal your requiremenis vn a 
TO-DAY—TO-MORROW may be too A R I X 
late!! ree E E) 

  

A 
08 rie ba Remember, a comfortable 

December 14 to 18 vs. We je, and is sure to give a good per-| have been stronger at athletics; offered by Barbados, ance and interest. Once you have iuating Saar Pian Faaitee eee cs Pi fitti suit ia our first, con- 

tr lie at Per ' to 18 vs, West Aus: fopmance at the  Inter-School] but the problem was one of funds. _ We have had the same problem jgarned that lesson of loyalty’ you ) trial, and wish 1 had tried it tong ago one saved | 3 : 
alia a ern    

  

sideration, There are in- 
creasing numbers who 

        

  

; with 28 points, in the consolidation of school 't temporarily by adopting a when you grow up. ~ Guoranteed to Put You Right j recognise for themselves 7 
December 31 to January 1 Rudy Webster who _ finished ar n't we icy f shor’t tracts og a resterer MHRA i ‘ : tud) bs 1 s ; -m lation. Policy of shors-term contracts or Money Back : = 

FOURTH TEST at Melbourne. vith 12 points to be Champion of ent Be ance ae bes ncaa which offer higher but non- I should like to say a word to heh Corton trate Sek ileshick ' the consistently superb cut, 
January 8 to 10 vs. Tasmania At Class 4, was again magnificent on] ;,oney by producing a play, but Pensionable emoluments and Qld Harrisonians, An Old Boys today. Give it a thorough test. fit and finish of the 

Launceston is the field, He won all the events]. 4 yeas | te ant meee passage grants until such time as Society elsewhere survives to some od fol younsin, ereneer, 
Janvary 12 to 15 vs. Tasmania jn pis division and perhaps his| We Dave still had to ask for SUP~ the people of Barbados, through extent from the exhilaration of Better in ‘every way, in 94 IDEAL TAILORING 

at Hobart. times in the flat races could have|POFt by subscription. It is @ their representatives, are ready reunions, In a small island, where | Wal ts Soueenyecs meee? | 
Jaquary 18 to 22 vs. Victoria at ;ean better if he had someone tc] Worthy cause which will appeal t>) adopt the more generous terms almost daily contact is made by) Yepsires @ back if you return the empty 

Melbourne _. rival him, In all events he wor |t@ those many Old Harrisonians o¢ goryiee which operate in the members, sore other stimu'us is , package. Act now! ia We will welcome the Op- 
January 25 (onwards) FITTH py a wide margin from the othe: | Who themselves took part in these Caribbean and elsewhere, necessary. I suggest it lies in the KIDNEY portunity of proving this to 

TEST at Sydney lads ‘ competitions in the past. The “it is only a few days ago that fact that the future of Barbados, ys e BLADD r2 you in our 

pT New Zealand Visi Div, 2 Champion | Pitar met io the work ot flat hendmaater of hate ut, Ns o Rl | te cUanarate nonce, ANCA 
Mr. Jeanes Said that at the co! Charles Evel vas Che “CT 2 tO > D ospital, who is also lieve side 

clusion of the tour, the propose | of ert 2 with ‘2 ee as the Chaplain, the art and music the Chairman of the Headmasters’ and on the outlook of students of TAILORING DEPARTMENT ; 

schedule would enable the We t the 440 yards he was defeated by| Classes and scouting, the head- Conference of the Empire, if he Harrison College, In passing, may ; 

Indies team to go to New Zealand Carmichael, another lad with| Master concluded. thought that recruitment would I say that if the Constituuon of $565655555$$S999S5SSSS6SSO8 on the first floor of 

for a brief tour if they desired. heaps of energy. Evelyn however I comment on the voluntary be possible on such a basis, His the Governing Body is modified, % ’ 

If the West Indies did not go to carried off the 220 yards with | activities gt some length becauseconsidered opinion was that if an I hope it will be possible to give | & eas 
New Zealand, Australia would driving finish and was second in| they are a most important part ofappeal at a high level was made the Old Harrisonian Society some x At St. Cyprian’s Chureh ; 1 
send a team there in February tle: 100 yards. a full school education. I spent to the profession, a scheme of official representation. % % & C0., LTD. 

—Reuter The Division 3 Championship] over 17 years in a public school secondment might well be possi- | : x The Guild of St, Christopher will % 
ended in a tie between Barker ana|in England, where, although I was ble and be successful 5 Recreation — % aenene g 10-13, Broad Street 

i Cl b Weatherhead, They each scorec|very enthusiastic about games, ‘ \I have been much impressed | & STAINER’S CRUCIFICTION % , 

Savanah u ten points, Barker won the 100|oth in playing them and coach- Pensionable Staff by Mr. Hammond's reference t0/}§ On sunday next (Palm Sunday) %& 2 
y y is T. t and 220 yards races  while|ing them, I found it mast neces- 1 eet ee such s.eeenne may the need is a ir el se iy in % at 4.15 p.m. Ngati oer oD 

4 ‘ am Weatherhead as first the tes vets fi create a‘ further problem in re- games and recreation and it isy¢ Among the Soloists will be Mrs. 

Camis }0urn os High aha Long Jumps. r heh a erenele “ sig # that whee spect of the pensionable staff—as surprising that a school like x Sydney Willock, Messrs. Geo 
YESTERDAY'S RESULTS While “Tom” Clarke took the | 224 come to school to learn as well | have found in relation to the Harrison College has not a gym- Se ee a Cee amearee 

LADIES’ SINGLES honours yesterday, his rival, Mor-| #8 © Play. Here I find the re- Medical Department, nasium. If the Old Harrisonian] $ Pi. Nor ety vy PBratmwsite ‘base . 
girs: Leage beat’ Miss Challenor C—1, io) as outstanding when the| Verse. I feel it most necessary to y can only repeat what I have Society would make themselves % Organist and Conductor: POSTER COMPETITION 

is MIXED DOUBLES first part of the programme was | CxPlain _ Setters a said on other . occasions. The responsible for providing that x Mr. Bentley Callender % 4 A 
Miss D. Wood and Dr. C. G. Manning ¢ leted Wednesday after- | % ® alanced education besides salaries and terms of service of amenity and would allow other ALL ARE INVITED } ‘ 

beat aol jBeniemln and E, A. Ben autre saps tebe ednesday - afte) la eee of proficiency in ce nt professional officers in Barbados well wishers to contribute, 1! Bs aad oa ae 
jamin 6 ‘ ourric aie ; “ : 6 é . ¥ 

Miss Eilee yen a A. Gittens On that occasion Morrison, a (| CU?Ticulum It was of English must be brought up to market would be happy to head the list]? ?9SO%GG%GG9GG 9G GGOSGGG% : 

bortatee ae Poriine aad 0 i Goce six-footer, eartied off the “High schools that the scathing comment rates if we are to maintain the of donations. Caribbean Interim Tourist Committee 
0-6, 75, 6-3. ; Jump and Shot Put and was!Was made “There is one God, and pre-eminence of Barbados in the I now come to the most im~ | === a, 
eres stents oe eee p. patter. Second in both Long Jump and tthe Captain of Football is His Caribbean which Barbadiang have portant feature of a  School})t aml etn sa 

con beat Miss Savage and Miss Wilson Hurdles. He was defeated in the| Prophet”, but the worship of ex- so long earned and enjoyed. Speech Day. |] would ask the )): ately. Byen7body Posters by local artists wi!) be accepted by the Sars s last mentioned by James Wil-] aminations is an idolatry every I have referred to the disease Headmaster at some convenient { SERVICE OF SONG 
: eens BeVeLes .. liams, whit as pernicious. I am not de- of “examinaftionitis.” Its symp- time to give the School an extra | Barbados Publicity Committee Information 

coon Me tee Ke aha Gite The Old Boys’ Race was one of] crying the student; on the con- toms are a belief that nothing else holiday in honour of this day. cae sv, Bit peOtuERs ’ 
Sisnett 7—5, 7—5 the interesting events of the day respectfully invite you to their Bureau, Pier Head, up to the 2n i 
: Son eer ee eae oi - 3 ae a se some of a ro which ' will fake  Blace what , , up to the 2nd April, 1951. 

tereot 6-3, 6-1, ; WE Chempiane OF THE: school, sud vis . © ® ° SUNDAY NEXT, MARCH. 16TH. tS saline as ‘Tony Wickham, Austin’ Hus- Cricket Match At | Swimming Spice Russia Knows Soak taser i ets coerce. 
LADIES’ SINGLES a » JO rusbands @ ope, , and don't fail to come and. see j j j ‘ 

Mrs. R. S Bancroft v. Miss I, Lenagan entered. Colle T d | LONDON, How To Win The Hungry Man from ‘Clapham The judging will be conducted by the Barbados 

Se Seen eT eee cuke, Jr... Honours went/to Tony Wick- a ‘ge 1o- ay | Swimming is the spice of life ere es Arts & Crafts Society, and th Fn allt 
: MIXED DOUBLES ' ham, with John Husbands second] 4 couRTS XI Jed by W. D for 70-year-old Albert Trayler of LONDON Prise of Admhisaion ° raits society, and the winning poster 
Afr. and Mrs, R. Challenor v. Miss and Austin Husbands third, ae _.'+ \. | Ilford, Essex County. ‘ tak . a :ENTS 1/6 s 

Ramsey, and A, F. Jemmott Girls Race Sea‘y will engage an Erdiston XI} Trayler goes to the Ilford], Soviet Russia is apparenily ae eet OP eee will be forwarded by the Barbados Publicity 
Mrs. D. Worme and D, I, Lawless v toy Coll , t an's| 20 @ cricket match which will be} Municipal pool every day and teaching her allies and satellites 17.3.51—1n, * 

BED ie ar tante, se Nr 63 Node. aia eT Ai meen played at Erdiston College today.|swims half a mile to keep fit, | POW, te develop winning streaks. pe a Committee to the Executi S t Mrs. P. Patterson and R. S, Bancro ollege did not let down her) play will begin at 1.30 pm eee : ) Pp ' Moscow Radio reported that| === ive ecretary, 
v Mrs, C. 1. Skinner nd A.M, Wilson, school, She entered in the School The Courts X1: D. T. Daniel {It takes him approximately 27 the Soviet delegation of skaters 

Miss Branch and W.aA artis - oe Girls’ Race (Senior) and won AF Actey ty : see S , | minutes to cover the d'stance. sich t Meandae Yee CLT. Trinidad 

Mrs. A, Warren and W. Be. Fe els of over dic . F, Daniel, A, L, Roach, E. H. Trayler said: an skiers who atte 5656550950559. ’ . 
Miss Eileen Bowen and T A Gittens a i Six. , ‘ Thorpe, A. Waithe, W. D. Sealy ae Fase enn ; rr World Student Winter Games at ot g 

y, Miss D. Wood and Dr, C. G, Manning. In the Junior School Girls’ ; . I learned to swim when I was ; F di % j 

one Race honours went *o St. Wini- (Capt.), J. W. Byer, R. W. Kell- eight years old. I am a teetotal- Poiana, Rumania, have returne x 
fred’s School, represented by June} ™#", R. Fitzpatrick, C. Parris and Jer, but smoke an ounce _ of home eee ree. aaa % BARBADOS MUSEUM % 

Bratton Wins fit » June Benny Hedge eve day, oe, ike sit he, erie gastos 
; The Champion House was D “I have never been ill, and on he rae Tatanty . 12 % . x 229NeSToUw, 

W alte wel ht with 16114 points while House E 9 have no aches or pains, thanks viltorios Li taking first olace.” % EXHIBITION OF % 
& r £ came second with 79 points. The What son To-day Vinvewler ae: wea tli Recently Moscow Radio re- $ : ‘ % USE 

other Houses in order were: C 75 rayler says he is willing to ‘ ah 

Title (N.B.A.) points, A 71, F 66 and B 46% Police Courts—10 a.m. swim against any man of his Seeie'gtien ares Takes” chats xg PAINTINGS x 

CHICAGO, March, 15 “rg lusi Lady S. aaa. ‘panties football iy I.N.S rene ae ee ee return SN Tae : ANTI C R S 
xO, arch, . e conclusion Lady Savage ‘ partan ootba! —iI.N.S. os ; ; * x iI IV 

Johnny Bratton of Chicago won distributed the prizes, A. A. team at Kersington — 5 ns oe after Mime Ws. sl? BER te 1 O RO E PAINT 

the National Boxing Aes Clarke, being winner of nearly p.m. ae cee, oe HAROLD C. CONNELL. yi 

of America version of the world every event in his division, car- ‘ yl I PED GIOD SSRI E OTS ORY = SS = Open Daily Sundays. % 
‘aa cata se re Te ht : > CINEMAS % : wre . . 1: 
ee enined, fake naantaent Orie conte an as follows : st aap Lihat i Look your Best for ore << 3 

ever Charlie Fusari of New 1, 100, YARDS—Class 1.—Record 10 Rte serene ef gee % toe Just Opened 335596599 99505S65556O"™" Iron and Steelwork cannot corrode beneath a coat of 
Jersey over 15 rounds sre (Ce McKenzie 1943) at on Olympic : “James Brothers of % . ae Proof against heat or cold, the corrosive 

"ie a > upper Pe eee ae ee ere Missouri 445 & 8.15 p. ; E A S T E aiv of big cities, salt spray and seawater, BOWRANITE goed pert ag Pada 5 A. Clarke (Dy Brd, H. Jones 1A). 11 Paes “Bridgetown: NW eal at -ahe ¢ HRISODOL [rer erceeal is used by cael mistuptne edes ack aathariiies, 
. * * *} | ecos’’ & “Masked Riders” 9.30 ‘ 136 Roebuck St. — Dial 2813 ' eye ° 7 : ; 2. 100 YARDS—Class 2—Record 10) | én . eee eer to ae cae Seas nect, (0. M Browne 1945) =tat, Bartow! am. 100 om. “Bee For Two in our ATTRACTIVE TABLETS ( Christian Science and public and industrial contractors everywhere. 

short count in the fo’ (2): ands, Bvelyn xi; 3rd, ‘Tudor, (B) Plaza (Oistin): “The St f Bob LASTIN Sr Roofer again or 4 COU nen i] Maa Sin aa giny gh ee NG & BEAUTIFUL HISODOL eadiné Room YOU SHOULD USE IT. TOO 
of nine in the tenth, secs, (CH We OM TA. Hh ure 5.15, Men 9 p.m, : wD 

Under the terms laid down by bands toua)—asi, Barker iA}; and Hus-||  Owely (Garden) | “Return of the ect ee oe Tough, flexible, yet non-cracking, BOWRANITE is 
the N.B.A. Bratton must give a bands, {D1 ard, cummings iC). 124 sey, * SHOES, “HATS BISURATED MAGNESIA }}| (  ‘*7 F-008: nowsx & sows made in many attractive shades. 
$5,000 guarantee to fight Kid yocs pH. Haynes 11949) —Ast, Webster | STOCKINGS Powder & Tablets Hours: 10 a.m.—2 p.m. Stocked in... 
Gavilan of Cuba in New York 02 (&); 2nd, Sealy (Bi; 3rd, Forde (D) 128] GS ( Tuesdays, Wednesd ) 
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